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INTRODUCTION
The regulation of the tobacco trade during the reigns of
the early Stuarts, .lame. I and Charles I, gives us an insight
into both their manner of government and the prevailing economic
sy8tem of the day.

'l'hroughout their reigns James and Charles

were faced con.tantly with the problem of raising money

80

that

they micht live as befitted their aoYereign rank.
It was not until after the tall ot the Armada in lS86 that
Parliament began to question the monarch concerning various
policies (e.g., the prerogative of the monarch to grant certain
monopolies).

As will be seen, both James and. Charles were

aocustomed to grant monopolies to individuals in return for a
yearly rent which helped meet the personal expenses of the
King.

A. early as 1604. James granted. such an indenture to

Thomas Lane and Philip Bold and. in return receiyed an annual
rent of 1.?,OOO.l In return for thi. annual rent, Lane and Bold
lColaOD Deli!fteSfta16f:' Ii!tI, Bd•• Wallace Note.tein,
France. Helin Ie I, ~t~y S~son (New Haven: Yale University
Pre.s, 1935) (October 23. 1604), 4S2.
1

2

were given a "demise ••• ot the new impost ot 6.!. 6.!!. and the old
custom ot 2.!!. per pound on tobacco. ,,2 Thus, at the .... time,
the Stuarts were both treeing themselves from dependence upon
ParUament and also regulating :1ndustry.)
While the Stuarts wished to be tree ot Parl:1amentary control, Parliament, especial.l,. the House ot Commons, did not des:1re
such a .ituation.

.lame. made it clear both by me.sage and br

word that the Parliament should retrain trom d.ebating the 1il1& t •
richt ot impe.inc lev:1es upon peoples' goods exported out ot or
imported into the Realm.

Parli. .ent telt thi. was imposing upon

ita 11bert7,4 and :1t also telt tbat the r1ght to impose -.. not
just the liDa t • right but something which also belonged to it.
The tobacco treele t however, prov1d.ed the Stuart ling. with needect
money, and the,. <lid not want Par11ament' s interference.
Stuart control ot tobacco a180 proY1des a basic und.erstanding

ot .ercant:11:1sm, which was the accepted economic and po11tica

system ot that era.

Any 11141vidual, merchant, producer, or

consumer, was not regarded simply .s an 11141v1dual.

Whether he

11ved in the realm or in one ot the linc'. colonies, the

2c .8 • P •

Do... 160l-1610( October 19, 1604), lS9.
lh.193)),
Br1'11h Colonial
n7.

)Qeor,e Louis Be.r, The Or111n ot
SIstema l:~76-l66O (New York: 'eter Sldt ,

.3
ia41'f'1clual.e ooae1clwecl priMrilJ' &a an lDclJ.abmaD. anel .a
a\lOh hi. maiD motive 1I8a 'the .dvaDoaent of hia country and of
hi. l1ag.'

The purpo.. ot aereaatW. _a to make the country .cono-

mieaUJ ••U-nftio1eat.

To aoooapll8h auch aD

_el. -&lanel.

Uk. the Spanish aDd Dutch of the time. ..tab11ahed. in the Ifew

Vorlcl coloni•• which woulcl prori4e her With .....8&lT ooaaodJ.t1••
Such a qat_ had a two-tolA purpos. Del a4vaatqe: tirat.. the
pro4\'lC't. 'WOUld be pow. and ab1ppecl

bf Knlli . . . . .

and .econdly,

it lIIOulel tree 1q1&1'lCl from elepeaclenoe upoa another eount17 whioh
~.

at a

.ru.... etate.

w.••_ oae

beoome her _..,.

Aa we .all ae••

of the purpo... of •••b11stdng V1q1a1a: to

proricle the Mother COUlltr7 w.l.'th a coloD)" 'Whioh _tiel procluce
and.

aport

into BaalaDCl lleoe.8&J7 oolaBelS:ti...

While thi• • •

the theory. 1Il pNctice Vir&1ft1a ._ able to crow 01117 olle
00_041:'7: tobaooo.

!hi. srievecl both ".... ancl Charle••

!he ran_tiona aleetoh.' abo.,.. are 1ft aUbet.ance the outline
of thia paper.
the pollcy of

J....

In the tir.'t ohapter. however. we w1ll cODsieler

towarcle the regulation of tobacoo.

The

aeconcl chapter will cl18oua8 the 1IIpoJ"tallt lawe of how the CroWD
aDd the 'ir&1ft1a ColoDJ' tried to woric out a 801ut:1oD to the

tobacco .OD:tro.,....,.. The tb:I.rcl ohapter w:Ul oou1clU" Charl•• '
rep4aUon of ancl proclamations about tobacco.

In the conclue1oa

4
we will attempt to draw together our renect1ons.

CHAma I

JAKU I

AJI1)

'fBI "WIlD"

John Hawkina, aceorcl1n& 'to tradition, was aupposed. to haYe
introduoed toMCOO into Iqland in the firs' cleoad.e ot Queen
IUsa_eth'. reign.

By 1614 it.

use had. .preact so w14e17 and

rapidly that thve waa ..iel to be in Loaclon alone ••yen thousand.
ahopa .eU11l1 tohacco. 6

Although 118ed. by both nob11i t)" and.

oo. .n..a t 1t was not lookeel upon with taTor by Jamea I.

In bia

little pamphlet. A Conter-S..ate jio TONICO, Jame. clearly
.tat.a . , "8ure17 1n .., op1a1oll 'there ea.mtot be a IIOre baae,

_el 7et hurtful oorrupt.101l 1a a Co_try t tban 1s the rile use

(oJ' other aDuae) ot taldq tobacoo 1n thie I1n&clom •••• "7 While
the purpoae ot the pamphlet va_ to point out the disad.vantage.
ot toMeco. he diel, however, 10 along with the current op1nion

6Beer, 78.
7Jame. I, A Comer-lleaa,e to Toba"o (I4inburgh, 18g4) ,

6

ot the

dar

that tobacco might be used tor medicinal purposes:

It ia true that those that haTe elecaJ1ng bodie., tho.e
that are ot years, and Opp:r388 with moisture and 8leame,
tho •• that are subJect to rhumea, anel the couch, that have
cold sto_chea, ana are !noUne. to the gout, or have it J
or that are aubject to any of the impert,utions betore
ftameel, tor those it i. a aiDgular remedy.
Ita mecl1cinal value was the one saving teature ot tobacco J whioh

otherwi.e Jamea telt waa loathaom. to the e,.e, hateful to the
DOae, hanatul. to the brain, and. d.aD&eroua to the lunaa.
Althoush James helel such a strong opinion acainst tobacco,
and. his judpent merely retleoted the mind ot -1' etMoian. ot
hi. day, he still had at hand a practioal problem which would.

toroe him to llOcU.ty hia pO.sition ooncerning the "loathaome weed.".
Shortly atter he bael aaceneled the throne in 1603 upon th. death
ot the popular anel politically aatute Ilisabeth I, .lame. began to
tee1 the pre.swe of a Parliament which administered I1One7 tor
hia personal expenses.

Parliaaent,

b,. controlling the.e purse

atrinls, had the Stuarts at 1t••ercy.

Thus aros. the constant

stru,gle, which would eventually end in the Civil War, between
Xiq and. Parliament.

While dialiking tobacco the linc acon discovered that auch
a .oaaodity m&ht be a lood lIleana tor h1m to pin IlOney and at
the .... t1ll1. to remah 1ndepanct._t ot ParliUlent.

Thus, on

October 17, 1604, Jamea aent a collll1as10n to Tho..a, Barl ot

7
Dorset and Lord High Treasurer of Ingland. 9 According to this
commission, the ling placed an extra oustoms duty of 6A. 8S.
upon every pound of tobacco coming into the realm.

rus was in

addition to the 2S. usually paid for every pound.
James' action is somewhat paradoxioal, for at the very
moment that he waa attempting to gain more revenue, he was also
discouraging traders from bringing in much tobaoco.

This merely

reflects the ba.ic tenaion expressed earlier between his dislike
of tobacco and his need of money-

In that same commission, Jame.

also made 1t clear that a .tiff puniahment awaited those who
would dare bring in any tobaooo without first paying the assigned
amount of money.

The oulprit waa to undergo both forfeiture ot

hi. tobaoco and further penalties and corporal punishment befit-

ting such high oontempt tor the royal oommand. 10
Two years after his acoesaion to the throne, Jame. granted

a patent to Sir Thomas Oatea, Sir aeorge Somera, and othera to
begin a colony in the Jew World. ll The new e.tabliabaent, whioh
was oalled. Virginia, had. a two-fold purpose and importanoe.
'irst, it oontributed a more complete knowledge ot the oountry.
Earlier expeditions had been sent out of England, and most ended
9aymer, XVI (October 17, 1604), 602.
10Ibid.

-

llidward leill, Virginia Vetusta (Albany: J • .Mansell and
Sons, 1865) (April 10, 1606), 4.

in complete lailure.

Having to tace many cl1tticulties, the

colonists 800n di.coveredmore about the land and sent the information back to the Mother Country.

Secondly, and. .ore 1.aportant

tor our discusion, i. the tact that the ear17 settlers, by their
constant intercourse with the IncUane, had. acquired. a reUeh tor
the latter's favorite enjo,.ent ot 8lDOldng tobacco.

The Indians

not olllr ascribed a thoU&Uld 1magiaalT virtues to the "weect",
but their superstition oona1d.ered it ae • gracious gift from the
locl•• 12
Onoe a epecimen ot that cOllDOdity wae introduced into
lqlaD.cl, i' pinecl cre.t popularity through Sir Walter Raleigh
and his friencts.

'1'olJacco, which had been used earlier by

iql1shlllen, t.'lua received a greater impetus with the tOUDdine
ot Ineland's I1rst colon1.

Pro. lo"e ot noyelt,. and troa the

op1n1on ot 1te aalutArJ qualities entertained by a."eral
ph,.sici.s, the practice epread eo rapidly throUlhout Ingland
that the use of tobacco bee.e "alJlost aa uni"er.al as the
demands ot thos. appetite. orictnally implanted in our nature."l)
In 1612 the tobacco 1rulwatry was g1yen an add.1tional up11ft
by John Rolfe, who has sained taae aa the husbancl ot Pocahontas.

Und.r his IUidaDce the s,..t...t10 culture ot tobacco was besun
1n that

rear

and 800n it exeouted much influence in the colony.

12WiU1aa Robertson. ne tinoa of AlDeric•• Sks. II-I
(London: A. Strahan, 1790), 2~.

13lW •• 26.

9
With time all other interests, agricultural as well as manufacturing, were subordinated to the growing of tobacco.

"This

influence permeated the entire social fabric of the colony,
directed its laws, and was an element in all its political and
religious disturbances •••• n14
Up to the time when Rolf. took a "protessional" interest
in growing tobacco, the Virginia colony had had its share of
disasters and almost total ruin.

Lack of tood, surprise Indian

raids which wiped out many ot the settlers, and the colonists'
own laziness helped contribute to the precarious situation
existing in the colony_

With the cultivation of tobacco, however,

the colonists soon found the one staple that was able to be
grown in great quantity, but it also needed a tertile soil
and the right type of climate it a good crop were to be produced.

Fortunately, Virginia had both of these important

elements.
When James had i.ssued the charter 1n 1606,15 his original
purpose was to get from Virginia as many ataple products as
possible.

The prinCiple ot mercantilism would be tulfilled and

England would benefit because now that realm could get these
products from her own countrymen rather than trom toreigners.
141o~ert A. Brock, nVirl1n1a, 1606-89," Harrative and
Critical HistorY of America, ed. Justin Winsor (BOston: I. Gut-

tlD1ha1l, 1884-1, 1)9.

lSAnonJmOus, The Charters ot the British Colonies in
America (London: J. IliOn, lJ. 1).
.

10

This was the theory; however, the colonists found that after
much trial and error the land was good chiefly for raising one
staple commodity--tobacco.

By 1616 tobacco had become that chiet

commodity of the colony and was being shipped to England in small
quantiti...

"In 1617 the exports amounted to only 20,000 pounds,

but a decade later they had increased to 500,000 pounds and
w.re repid.ly expanding. ,,16 lothing more could have disturbed
Jam.s who toresaw a muGh greater destiny tor the colony.
Land was needed to cultivate the crop, and

80

obse ••ed did

the colonists become that it i8 reported they even went so far
as

to

plant tobacco in the street. at Jamestown .17 The monarch

tried time and again to get the .ettler. to develop somethine
other than tobacco, but this was ot no avail.

What the ling

wanted was the setting up at sawmills and ironwork.. the production at naval stores, and at such products as hempt grain,
&rapes, and licorice. 1S
Thus, during the early years ot Virginia's existence.
tobacco gradually assumed. a more significant role as the colony's
one commodity.

As was remarked earlier, James imposed. an

additional duty at 6.1_ 8.1. on all tobacco imported. into England
The •• tobacco duti •• were given to the tarmers ot the customa,
16Beer t ~.
17Robertaon, 56.

YOrk:l:~i!;k ~~:;:it~Pr!:!:iili9~~142:al

Settlement (New

11
whose obU,ation it was to collect the taxes on all tobacco
com:1.ng into the COtmtrr.

Practically allot the colonists ia-

portinl tobacco tound such a duty impossible to pay and caeea
such .a the one ot John Eldred, who refuaed to pay the imposts
011 the tobacco which he had imported, were cOJlll1On. 19 This duty
was reduced in 1606 to one ahill1ng in the pound, 20 and tina11y

on

Mar

26, 1615, it was decided that "the imposition ot two

ahillinca upon eve17 pound ot tobacco imported into the ldll&dom
ie to come into torce on June lirat, and not betore • .,21
Immediatel" the kiq granted to Edmund Paehall and Edward White

ot London the right to import tobacco tor tan yeara, payiDa the

'ina

It" ,SOO the tirst year and '7,000 per

&IU'l\lll

atterward.a.

They

had the aole power to import tobacco and to name peraona tor
eellin& the .ame. 22
In order to Ii.,.e 'eahall ancl Wh! te their patent, the ling

took away from the Earl ot MOntlo.err a prev10ua patent which
had. been isaued to that peer.

In return the Earl was given "'3,00( ,

tor twenty yeara, on surrender ot hia patent tor the impoat on
tobaoco • .,23

'!'he .tact that the ling took away the larl t a patent

190.8.'. Dom •• 1603-161:0 (Dec. 31, 1607), 39); Beer, 109.
2OBe.r, 109.
%lA.P.O. 001., 1613-60 (May 26, 1615), 9.
22C.8.', Doa •• 1611-16 (March 29, 1615), 280-261.
2)Ibicl., (July 30, 1615), 299.

12
and gave it to two other men .hows that James was de.irous of
getting as much money aa poasible trom the tobacco trade.

Thus,

in order to obtain this aim, to get the money, James followed thi.
principle which was expressed in the patent to Peshall and White:
it the grant proved damaging to the state, six months notice would
be &1yen and the grant would cease. 24
In order to ,et more reyenue, a project was proposed in
nee ember , 161) by which the monarch would assume into his own
hands the sole importation ot tobacco, and then regrant it to
an alent who would yield him halt the proti ts, which were estimated at '1S,000.2S

The project was abandoned,26 but, as we

shall ••e subsequently. it was actually to come into trui tion
a number ot years later.
B.side. the tact that much tobacco was 8muggled into England ,
without any customs duty being paid, the early tobacco trade
also saw a great quantity ot poorer grade tobacco being imported.
Thi. was in comparison with Spanish tobacco, which was of a tar
superior quality.

To curb the flow ot such interior grade,

Jam.s issued a proclamation on lovember 10, 1619,27 which provided
tor the "garbling" ot all imported tobacco, a process

24c •S • P. Dom.. 1611-18 (Jlaroh 29. 161S), 280-281.
2SIbid. (necember " 161), 214.
26D!4.

p-~,!!!!~~:8~~rt .(loY~b.~",tg\ 1~19), 149-1S0; Rora1

13
by which the poor-grade tobacco was removed from the better

p-ade.

In hi. proclamation the ling pointed out that both

druc. and. spices were garbled., while tobacco, on the other hand,
waa commonly 80ld. ungarblecl.

Merchants and masters of ships

had. concealed auch tobacco without paying impost or customs duties
A patent had already been is.ued on May 25, 1619 which
had. torbidden any person to sell tobacco until it had. been
reviewed. and. inspected. by Francis Nichola, Jasper Leake, and
Philip Eden and the customa and imposts duti •• paid. 26
Obviously thia had not been enforced, tor in the proclamation
the King implied. that 8mugclins wa8 being practiced and. a180
that poor-grade tobacco waa being sold.
tobacco might

oe

In order that the

,arbled., deputies and watchmen were appointed

tor aU ports of entl")'; further they had. the power of search
and. entry, in the accompliahment of which they were to be accompanied

or

a

constable.

The ling

further declared. that all

ollicers were to aid tho.e appointed., and. the tobacco was to
be entered in the name of the true owner onl7.

Like so Uny

other proclamations, however, the order of the ling fell on
cleat ears. 29
Two tll1ng. can be noted from thi8 proclamation t in the

lirat place. Jame8 waa distreased to lind 80 much inferior-grade
tobacco being imported, legally or i1-1e,al11. into the country.

280.8.'. Dom. (May 2S, 1619), 47.
29ruQor-S\uart (Nov. 10, 1619), 149-150.

14
If we consider the proclamation trom this point of view, then
it se.._ aa if James had the health ot his people in mind when
he issued his first proclamation concerning tobacco.

James,

however, had. another problem, one which would. annoy him throughout his reign.

In spite of his repeatect warnings and proclama-

tions, which were the law of the land, many merchants and
shippers continued. to Duale tobacco into Ingland.

Such an

abuse ot the 11n&'s orders was bad enoush in 1tselt; yet, James

wa_ aleo concemed alM;)ut the amount ot IlOne,. the Crown lost 0,.
people not pa71D1 ClI8tom d.uties.

The ling anel other Inglish

authorities immediatel,. regarded the tobacco trade as an ideal
sUbject tor taxation, "and by tar the greater number ot laws
and proclallations atl'ect1ng and. regulat1n& the

t~acle

have grown

out of the iaposition of taxes, or the attempt to suppress
'Various me1;hoels of evacl1na

th-.

tt)O

lot eyeryoa., however, vied to cheat the Crown.

Thomas

B1"s, a surleon by profession, petitioned the Privy Council
1a 1620 to pardon him for plant1q an acre of tobacco in
Hottinghamshire.
being practiced.

:3,iggs said. that beeause hi. profession was

b7

a number of ladies and gentlewomen it was

necesaarJ tor him to grow some tobacco to me.t his expenses.
He maintained. that he planted. the tobacco in ignorance of the

lS
ling's proclamation.)l
While Bi"s __ innocent, there we:t'e many who could not
plead ignorance of the nng' slaws.

Because

80

many of his

subjects cU..regarde' his proclamations, James in 1620 maele another appeal, this t1me .etting up a special commission concerrdag the garbl1nc ot to_ceo.

rus colllD1.sion, consisting ot

Sir William Padd,., Matthew OroJDll. Siaon Bourn, Richard Ashcratt,
Tho• • Hampson, Philip Bacon, anel Eclward Ph1l1p., was to set
clown orclinanoea and clirectioas in writiq "tor the aarmer

ot

sar'bling aad 41.tiquiahing of the aforesaid. clru& called
'robacco. • •• wherftbJ' the goodne.. or badne.. of the ..id tobacco

ma,.

be dise8rne~."'2
Froa 1604 to 1619, theretore, J. .e.

wa.

concel'11ec1 with the

powth of tONceo in V1r&iDia eel with the coYert, anel " _

overt, flaunting ot hi. decree. concem1q the ra1.iag, .elling,
anel iaportiq of tobaooo.

During the next period, 1619 to 1624,

he took par\iou1ar intereat in the situation aa it develope.
both :1Jl England and 1n Virginia.

'le .8 •••

Doll, I 1612-2l (Kay 1, 1620), 149.

32Ryaer. XlII (April 11, 1620), 191; e.8 ••• Dom .. 1619-21
(April 17, 1020), 1)8.

CHAPTER II
CROWN AI» COLORY:

JlERCABTILZSM IN ACTION

Durina the period. from 1619 to 1624, tobacco played an
important part in the concern at the home loverrnnent and the
dependent Virginia colony.

Importation of Virginia and Bermuda

tobacco iato l&n&land had risen trom 2,300 pounds in 161S to 119,-

9S1 pounds in 1619.3.3

The tobacco trade would grow so rapidly

that b7 1631 Virlinia and Bermuda would export 1,.')00,000 pounds
of to'bacco. 34

As will 'be shown, however, the tact that the

overall importation ot Spanish tobacco into the realm still
continued to outstrip Virginia tobacco caused consternation in
the minds ot the colonists.
On the other hand, it will be noticed that the coloniats

""Lord Sackville's Papers Respecting Virginia. 1613-31,*
A.ericH l(1storieal aeview, XXVII (April, 1922), 52th
340. M. MacInnes, The EarlI !Delish Tobacco Trade (London:
I. Paul. Trench, 1926), Ii4.
16

17
ple.cled tor the exclusive richt to import their tobaoco.

Their

rea.on was sound: tobacco, since 1616, had become the chief, and,
in tact, the onl,. mone,.-mald.ng oo_odi t7.

If the colony were

to 8U1"Viva. it would need the goyermaent' I assistance.

wa,. true.

this

While

.lame. touncl :1t hard. both to condone the growth

and. importation of tobacco ed a1ao to ottend the Spanish ldng.

Spain and Ea&land. were at peace, an economic treat,. had. been
reached, and. the ling did. not wish to disturb the situation b,.
torbidding any Spanish tobacco trom entering the realm.
According to the charter granted to the Virginia Compan,. ot
London by James,)5 any commodities being imported into Bngland
were tree trom p&JDlent of all customs duties.

This concesaion

to the Virpnia Company was to last tor aeTen year8, 1612 to

1619.

After that elate 'the import duties were not to exceed

'the o118toma1"1' subsidy to the aura ot tiye per oent.

Jame., how-

ever, telt i't would be wi.e to raise the import dut7 on tobacco
to 12,g.

The council ot the V1r,11'11a

COmpanf,

the policy body

ot that or,anization, did not consicler this a tair

JIlOY.

81nce

in Yin"e ot their patent, thq were to pay no more than tiye

per cent on eyery pound.

To pay JIlOpe woulc1 mean a breach in

their clut7. anet thq telt this woul<l create a hazard tor the

colon,.)6

35The Charters of \he British Colonie,
)6ae '.
1,':':';-

+n America,

89.
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After aome discussion with the Xing on their position, the
Company was able to secure an agreement with the Crown.

Sir

Ed.win Sandra, a leader of the Company and also a member of

Parliament, finally told the governing council that the ling,
out

ot love and afrection for the Company. had given ord.ers to

the inhabitants of England to prohibit the planting of tobacco

1n the realm tor the next live years.

rhus, in gratitude to the

Xing' for his generosity it was proposed that during that time

the Company would ad.d
demanded,

9.4.

upon each pound to the

3.1.

already

In reality, then, the Company was paying the lull

import of 12.4", but not in the same form as demanded earlier
by the King,)?

An agreement had been reached between Crown and Company.

but the Company wanted to make sure that the conditions 01 the

arrangement were known both at that time and in the future.

As

a result many members of the Company Oouncil felt that the
agreement ought to be entered into the Lords Commissioners' record.
ia. order that. at the end of the five-year limit, it would
clear the Company no longer had to pay the 12.!l. duty.

be

A committee

was tormed to see that the bargain was recorded. and to procure

e copy of it tor the Company's files.)S
)?Virs. Co. I (Janual'1 S, 1619). 291.

38Ib1d. (JanuaJ7 12, 1619), 292.
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Atter thi. tirat major d.1aaareement was healed between
Crown and. Coloay. Juea iaau.ed a new and thircl charter for the
Colony.

Within Vir&1n1a a chance took place

that "the product

80

of tobacco 111 Virginia was now "qual, not only to the c0ll8umpt1on
of it in Oreat Britain, but oould turaiah

80me

quantity tor a

tore1p. .market • ,,39 Y.t t in order to prev..t an overproduction
ot to'bacoo, "a claws. was ia••rt.ct 1" all freall patent. of land,
bincli.q the hoUer to cultivate a c.rtain

UOlJllt

of oth.r

coaoditiea.,,40
On Decemb.r )0, 1619 Jam•• tunher cemented r.lationa with

the Colo.,. by 1 ••u1nc a prool_tioD. tor..,icld.1ng the planting of

toeacoo 1D EDclaad.. 41 In it h. ex.pr••••cl ,h. opinion that the
isportat1oa ot toeacoo ia much .ore to b. preterred than allowill& 1t 1;0 'be

crown in Eqlaad.

Whil. the crowth ot tobacco

had be.n lorbiclden aear Loadon and. the illaeeliate area aurl'Ouncl1a&
1t, thi. pro.lamat10. waa

weighty reaaon..

ROW

mact. caeral tor a numb.r of

lir.t, the .pread 01 tobac\Jo was aow un1 v.raal,

beia& culti.,..teel ev. . in the . .Ueat 'rillacea. Previously,
tobaooo wa. u.ect 081,. in 01 t1ea and. creat towna, "where riot
ud. ex.... .eel to take place."

S.condl,., In&llah tobacco was

'9!obertaon, 59-60.

40J .A. Do71el...:t't1Ih Co1911 •• 18 America (Hew York:
J
6.

MaClli1l.an Co., lS~

n

4l~or-'lIi~ (DG" ••t)er 30, 1619), 150; C.8. P. nom,. 1619-

(Deo~O,

1

), 101; RoDl ..Pro'1Wtiona, 18-21.
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more haratul than the toreign-grow crop; beeauae tobacco needs a

warm oUate) a poor-grade qualit,. was being grown. !hu, the
medicinal value ot tobacco was alao "corrupted andint.ctecl."
The I1q we.t

011

to say. thirdly. that Virginia and the Sumer

Ial.aad.a were Ul claa&er of loslDg their tra4e UDl••• so.e proTiaiOll was made for th_.

'ou.r1;hl.y, 1t was better to use the

soU for crops rather tbaa tor tobaeoo crowiq.
waat i ' plaDt.ct b

I1na

did. not

Iqlarut "therebr to abue and. 1I1...pl07 'the

SoU. of this fru1ttull Iiagd.oDle."

b.en r.clued..

'the

1'1lla1ly) the ouato. . had

J. .e. aclaul'lt17 torbaU. 'the plal'lt1A& aacl cult1va-

t1ac·ot tobaooo anel furth.r ordere. that all planta vere to 'be
" ••UO:reel.

To obtain quiek results) he ord.r.el all otfioera to

exe.ute the proolamation or sutter the puniahlaea's :iJIpos.. Ul
the S1;ar ChaJI'b.r.
By this proclamatio. J . .e. had reach., an agre.eat with

the Company, an4 at the .... t1me had protected the int.reata

ot hi• •ubject. in England. The l1n& had stated that lngli8hcrown toba.co waa more harIIItul clu. to the poor aoil and. the
01111&'. 01 \he countJT.

fo Nok up hi. point,

.I....

hael oal,.

to refer to an earlier report i.sued. 'by the Coll.,. ot Phy.icians
in the .... month.

In that docUllent the,. .tate "that tobacco

gown in Encland anel Ireland. is much more unwholeso.. than that
1I1,ort.4 troll countries whence it grows aatural1,.. ,,4-2 Ot course,

2l

the em:1Jlent acholara of the CoUep wre onlJ aaJiq what deUPtad. the eara

or the .,a.arch r

Wh11e the I1q mel the CoaapanJ' wen ooll1Dc to the1l'

acreement, another issue fl..ared.
perplexinc aituation.

up to add OODtuaion to _

III l6l.S a

alnadJ'

cna:c bad be. giYeD to

w collect al.l1mpo81tiou on.
toba.co. 43 '1'b1. paIlt. whtoh . . 11"'. tor lite. 44 •• renewecl
the tol.low:t.Dc ,...ar.4' Jacob, who thua had the riPt to collect
A'braham Jacob _4 hU lOa, Jolm.

all 1raport d.uti ••• wan'te4 to ohar'se •
"'.,. poU114

oompaJ1112.tl. cUftolu on.

ot tobaceo. Thi_ • • , aoOOl'Cl1l.lc to ......... of the

Compaar, 40uble what the book ot rat•• p.eaori.becl (6,4.).

hrther-

JIlOre, 8UCh.. cutoIU dut, _uld. " ill violation ot Hi. Maj ••t,"
p&'teat to the colon7. '1'be \lPabot ot 'the A'laUOa wa_ .. '"111011

pnlUoa. to the tori eo.d s810aer ot the 'treaauJT
u.4 the appolataHl'lt ot Lori WU"tf1ck, the Ald,8l"UD Jobuoa. aDCl ..
Mr. Brook aa a. o'-'tt.. tor repre_UItI the CoaapaJl7'.
ca••• 46
1;0

draw up ..

vatU the CoIlpaaJ' acreed to par the cluU.. pre.r1bed. by
Jacob J their JlWlJ IUrtved. ab1p troaa V1rc1A1a. 1SOpt;ber w1 th
• •

4

4'p.8.p,. RsI!, I

16lJ....;ut (April 17,

16111). 5".

JM.g.S.,. Doll .. lA~lJ (Saptesa'De1" 20, 1620), 179.

""BY_ (March 22, 1619). 27.
).
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its cargo at twenty thousand pounds at tobacco, would remain
in custody at the customs otticer.

The petition, which was

drawn up by the committee, was presented to the Lorda at the
Privy Council.

The Company member a hoped that the Council would

show their accuatomed tavors towards the Virginia Plantation by
preserving it tram the utter ruin now threatened by Jacob's
action.

Furthermore, they asked the Council to uphold the liq t a

grant and allow them to pay only tho.e duties demanded by their
contract. 47
Atter the company' a representative, Sir Edwin Sandya, had
presented the petition on December 1, the Council decided in
tavor at the Virginia Plantation. 48 A tew day. later, December
6, the Privy Council addres.ed a letter to Jacob in which it
stated that he was required to deliver both the twenty thousand
pounds at tobacco, which were presently in the customs house,
and also any other quantity

at tobacco, which should shortly

arrive tram the Sumer Islanda. 49
Jacob, however, in contempt at the Privy Council's instructiona, had retuaed to deliver the tobacco as ordered. The
Company again complained and estimated a 10s8 at about '2,'00. 50
"AbstractsXot the 'roceedine_ at the Vire. Co. (Dec. 15,
1619) t jj.
48Virg. Co. I (Dec. 1, 1619), 277.
49A.P.C. Cat&! 1611-60 (Dec. 6, 1619), 26j A.p.e •• 1619-21
(Dec. 6, 1619),
11.
SOvirl, Co. I (November ), 1619), 2,6.
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Finally on Deeember lS, with Jacob and. the Company court present,
the Couaci1 ori.ered. Jaoob to 'e1i.er \he said tobacco to the
Company, ow1a& to the faot that b7 their patent they were free
fro. iJIpoaiUoaa. Sl
During all 'he excitement, the 11Jlg had. tboucht it wise to

i.s"e another proclamation concel'D1ng the viewing and. .ealing

ot aU tONCCO

ot

111,0"".'2

In it he also restated the tenu

the pat-., crAll,ect. to 11ebolas, l.eake, and. Jelen on May

2"

1619. '1'h1a apia 4811Outrat.. .lame.' 801101 tucle for his aubj ect.,
while at \he .... tille ahowiDa hi. <Ii.pleaaure at
heiDI imported. illecally.

80

much tobacco

I.e.. ,han t1ft) . .th. 'betore the 11111

llael i ••ue4 hi. proclamation, the Pri." OOUlleil, in a letter to

~. Jueti.ea

or

the Peace ot Jf1cldl.e.ex,S3 had telt 1t nece.aary

'to reiterate the _in pointa oontained. in 4. .es' prool_t10n

ot Deo.u.r 30, 1619.

That cleer•• had forbi44en the plantiq

ot any to....o in blland. and. allowe4 oaly toreip-gown
to'baoeo to b. iaporte".

The Council reoe1.,ec1 Wonaation that

,arel... aael ,.ari.., tormerly 118.el tor plantiag "roots, herb•• ,
ud o'her .e••8auy prov1s10ns of tood.," now were being

CUltiyated with tobaoco plant..

J1l1r&_ go, I

The letter goe. on to aay tbat

(Dec. 15, 1619), 281.

520.8.,. Doll •• 1612-23 (lOT_V 10, 1619), 92.

n

"!''ii'.!.
~;, 16i!=f. (Sept. 24. 1619),
." ".

(Sept;_

27; A.l.C u

J:619-
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the COUDoil telt it expecl1ent to paa. thi. intorution on to the
Justi.e., iap171n1 that suoh illegal planting was ,oiDe on "right
uncier "he Jutic.s' very noae. n •

'!hey thus ordereel th_ to

prohibit -;he planting ao that the $Oil may be re8.rved tor such

neoe.aar,y use as that to which it was tormerly accuatomeel.
'I'h1. phaae ot the relatiollah1p betweu the Crown and. the

Coapanr fillall,. olo••d. Oil J_e 29. 1620. 54 J.... i.aue. a

.ecoJUl proolamation which ooatinaed. the previou8 one ot Deoeaber
30, 1619.

Tak1q into cOIl.icieration the areat • •te anel

001l-

naptlon of wealth 1n hi. k1agclom aacl alao 'he ellcl.aqeriq and
iapa1r1ng ot hi. ftbjeot.' heal'th b7 the 1nord.1l'lat. us. ot

tobacoo, "a w••el ot no Il.c •• aari. u•• ,""
the Il"Owth ot tobacoo in Ja&l,ancl.

he .gaill prohibite'

Al.o t only

tho..

appoillted.

bJ' the Crowa were to 1mport tobaooo, Get the.. people were
t.o

10.

.e.

that all tobaoco pr•••llt17 ill store was s.alecl by Ju17

One

C.,. the impr•••ion

of

.1....

a. a "voioe cryiDc in the

wild.rn••• t n tor at the Gel of the eteere. h. again empower.

ollicer. to help the 1mport.ra search out violator. and. pro ••oute
them in a ooun ot law.
Th. poai tion Jame. took b. hi. two proclamation. of nec_ber
30, 1619 and June 29. 1620 in prohibiting the planting ot tobacco
in

Ene) and. waa not aoo.pted

by everyon...

During a debate in the

25
Houae of Commons, Sir Edward Coke, the famed Common Lawyer, felt
that such action Tiolated the law and
subjects. 56

1~bert7

of the IiDgf.

Coke was not asainat the nee prohibition ot

tobacco tor a short time, but belieTed a perpetual restraiat ot
plantiq tobaoco belonged to Parliament alone.

In spite ot some opposition, James' proclamations remained.
law.

The relationeh1p between the Crown and. the Colony in 1620

was ot great sipit1cance ancl imponaace becawse thie was "the
tirat instaftce of a policy that later became a charaoteristic
teature ot the B:a&liah Colonial

8)"8t. . ;

lUUIe17, ot living

001081a1 proclw:ta a monopoly of the Eaali8h urket. ,,57
56CRJ!!92Ra Debate, V (April 17 t 1621), 74.

57Beer, 114.

CHAPfIR III
CROWl AND eOLOIt: PROBLEM or MOBOPOLIES

A s.eoad. pba.ae of the Crowrt-Coapan,. d1apute centera on the

probl_ ot the TariOD _ _ pollea ot the :1.mportat1on ot tobacco.

1619, W11l1am Bwlc1

On Aucut 21.

anel

others were cranted. the

llOaopol,. to import toNoco. 58 In 1620 511" thomas Roe, Mr. Leate,
Mr. Owq. aael other .erchant. peUt10necl the Crown tor the

lole t.pGrtation ot ~bacco cluriD& th. next ••ven yearl. 59 The
••• who had p.tiUon.' tor the monopoly ot l~portatlon were
supposed to appear before the P,r1YJ Couacil to answer objections
aa ~ 'Why thq'should. be allowed. Ws prinle,e. Thes. objections

wen po ••' 'bJ the 8pq1ah aUaauctor, and. by Spanish aad Dutch
merchant. aad. reUUera ot tobacoo in Iqlau. Havinl hearcl the

SSg.s."

n

S~iLC,

(A.p

~,

D!p.1 1619-2l (Aucuat 21, 1619), 71.

x;e" , ~-f9
(Apr11 "
•

1

26

1620), 32-3.3; A.P.C •• 1619-
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the reasons wh)" the petition should be honored, the Council tly.
daTs later awarded the decision in layor ot the marohant •• OC

In Julr ot the same )"ear. the company court appoint" a
committ.e to draw up a petltion to the Xing concerning the
recent monopoly, whioh "'WOuld tend. to the utter overthrow and
cle.truotlon ot both the plantations _,,61 The I1Dg answered. by
atfi1"ll1nl It was never hi. intentlon to grant anrthing harmtul

to any ot the plantation..

A. a result he allowed 55.000 pounds

ot tobacoo to be imported. 'by both the Virginia and. the Sumer

Ialarut. OOIlpUlT. 62
Howey.x- t 1». an extraorc1J.naJ7 ••••10D. ot the Vlrg1n1a CompaaJ',
the OO\U"1ii oouente. that the whole

allowed. to 'be 801d. 1a the realm

';,000

pouad.s ot 'toMCOO,

hr \)oth the platatlons, .hould.

be appropriate. to the Iu..,. Islaada alon•• 63

The oo\1r't t.lt

that i t the ",000 pouads were tinded b.tween the 'two plantationa

t.hi. wvlcl I"U1a the Seer Is1anu, tor they hael no Ileau to
n'b.1.t ex.ept 'by

~e

sale ot the1%' to_coo.

IDat.N.cl ot br1qiq

their shipment to Loaclon. the court ct••idecl to •••ct thelr cargo

6OA.'.O. Col. (April 10, 1620), ),;

10, 1620),

11J. ·

61'1£1. 00. ,I, 39'-

62ID14., 402.
6)
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ot tobacco

anr

'0 nuahlng, or to Micldle'borough in Holland,

or to

other port to be 8014. 64 Committee. were .et up to provicle

tor a _p:aiae (Itorehouae) anc:l to write letters to the S'tatea

tor impon1q tobacco at the eaai••t rates.
ther had the right to tract.

w1~

The colonists .telt

whomever ther desired, .tor

they cla1. ., "\he general privilege ot EDgliehmen to carry their
ooaoditie. to the \Mat l'IU'ket •• ,,6,

\he eoloai.".

bro~t

By their aetion, however,

about the tirst major clitterenee between

the Colo.,. aad. . . Mother Countrr.
This new lelaa cI1el not square with the tlle01"7 of lIlerc&n-

till••

1lOr"

cUd it plea.e the

nac.

While a tie17 debate ensued.,

the Privy Couneil acteel on Oeto'ber 24, 1621 and clure4 up the

.t,.tio• ., r ••'tatia& the pr1a.1p1e. ot mercantilism. 66 The
COUllC1l pointecl out that the V1r&Wa

CODlpaD"

had been given

apec1al priY11e••a, "DOt d.oubt1nc that the p1. .ut10n would
iaeorporata itaaU iIlto ..me COJIIIIOD.....1'th anet he most benelicial

"11h"

U 1Ud.a were to be accomplished.. all comm.o<l1tle. trom

tile col.lUe. should. be appropriate' hto the ldqclOIl and not

.o.amicatecl to loreip. eountrie. unle•• 40•• by tracle and.
. . .roe fro. EqlaM alone.

6411£1_

A. a reault they .et down a po1ic7

Co. I (.Iul7 1S, 1620).

406.

6'lob8nllOll, 60.

66A P • C • C01. (Oct. 24. 1621)J,;9j A.P.C •• i621-2l (Oct.

1621 J, 7); C.S.t. Col •• l'14=loou

,det.

24.621), 26.
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whlch tore shadowed the Navlgatlon Acts:
aencetorth all tobacco and other commoditles whataoever
to be brought and traded trom the atoresaid plantation
shall not be carried into any toreign parties until the
s. .e have been landed here and his Majesty'. customs paid
theretore.
Two years later, however. this decree was renewed by the Council. 6
Intormat10n had been given to the Lords ot the Privy Council
that there were violations ot its order ot October 24, 1621
which prohibited the transportation ot tobacoo to toreign ports
without first be1q land.ed. in Enalan4 and his Majesty's custo.s
pald..

!hey were told that certain ships with tobacoo froll

V1r,1R1a and the Sumer Islands had lately been conveyed into
toreien porta without even lanelina 1n Enclarul.

Thus, the Council

reiterated 1ts wanUq that anyoae enaac1nc in s\lOh illegal
aotion would. be aeverely pro.ecuted..
The years 1621 and. 1622 wi tIles.e' important eliscuasions
ooncern1q various a.pe.t. of the tobacco trade.

It was telt

by many people tbat Spanish tobacco 1Ilportecl uto the realll

waa a constant drain on the country's wealth.

The purchase of

foreign tobacco involved. the export of precious .et.l--and this
is what James had stated in 1620. 68 Opinions cliffered .a to
what was the und.erly1ng re.son tor the scarcity ot ooin.

67A.p.e. Col •• 1611-80
4, 1623), 434=3,.

(March

The

(March 4.1623), stj A.P.C •• 1621-2l

68Nor-Stuart (June 29. 1620). lS2.
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Master ot the Wards and Sir Edwin Sandrs agreed as to the cause:
Spanish tobacco importation. 69 In December, 1622 Edward Bennett
wrote a treastiae in which the inconTemences ot importing
tobacco trom Spain were described.

He contended that the impor-

tation ot Spanish tobacco was the chiet cause tor the scarcity

ot coin and bullion in England,

n~o.ooo

being spent yearly in

its purchase and English gooda tallen 20 per cent in the
Sparnsh Market. n10

Both Bennett and Lord. Cranfield., in his

otticial report concernine the decline ot trade,71 believed that
the quick••t r.eely tor such a aute would. be to prohibit Spanish

ancil toreign-crown tobacco and. onlJ' allow Virginia and the
S.er Ialands to import the commodity.

While England remained.

at peace with Spain, the prohibition ot Spanish tobacco in
Erl&land might be a po.sible cauae tor war between the two
countrie..

Saacil7.. however, pointed out that the Khe had

alread.y proMbi ted. pepper. a co_41 t,. ot Spain. and gold. thread
trom Veadce.

!he leader ot the Yirl1n1a Company further .tated

that there would be no tear ot Spain prohibi tiag importation ot
Engliah product. aince trade with Spain was better in time ot

690. . .n. Debat.a.. 1621. V (March 13, 1621), 44; Oommops
Debatea.. ~02~.. V j ~e~. 20. 16~). 10'; Journal. ot the Houae
o! CODRO.U•• 1.547-1628 (London: Houe ot Commons, 180) J. 552.
10C.8.P.

Do.,.

1619-23 (December. 1622", 471.

7lcommon. Rebate,. 1621. V (April 17, 1621), 73.
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war than in peacetime. 72 The debate was waged in the House
o~

Commons, and on April 14, 1621 it was resolved that Spanish

tobacoo ahould be baniahed from the

ling'.

dominions;7) however,

the bill tailed to paa. the House o~ Lorc1. and. was killed.. 74
While thoae who opposed SpaD1ah tobacoo did 80 tor economic
rea.on.,

manr of

of all tobacoo.

them and other. alao wante. to rid England.
Other., however, were not

80

stnag in their

ctenun01ation. Mr. Strowe &rpect that while Virginia should
have tor a time the benelit of iJIportinc it into the Mother
COUtltry, eventually the inhabitant. of that 001011.7 sho\Sld "betake
them.elves to husbandry."7' In regard to 'trewde's .UlCestion,
the OoverDOr &ad Council

o~

VirliAia, in a letter to the Virginia

Compaay in England, .tated that the,. were trying to prevent
the immoderate planting of tobacco D,. re.training people "to one
hundred plant. per head. "76 On the ...e da,. that Strowe spoke
in Commons, Sir Guide Palm•• affirmed pa.sionatel,. that "tobacco
undoes men in their lDocl1es anel e.tate., draWl them to drink and
to continue at it."77

ae

and other. like him felt that tobacco

72Jourpal. of the House of COg!Ona (April 1S. 1621), ,41.
7'CommeR' Debate•• 1621. V (April 18, 1621), 334.
r

141e.r, 122.
7SCo.ona Debate•• 1621. V (April 18, 1621), 76-77.

the Ho£C:ad,or ~I.e.
of Virginia. 1619.SSLs2,
1 J, 17.

76iO~ of
walne IIIe

eel. H.R.

77Co.,.. pebate., :J:621. V (April 18, 1621), 77-78.
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was nothing but a baci weed which should be pulled up by the

roota.
A bill was proposed. in COIDDOl'lS on May j, 1621 to restrain

the inordinate use ot'tobacco. 7g

It was telt that tobaeco

oorrupted. men'. mnds, 41-11d shed the treaaUlT, and was the

eawse ot d.eella. ot trade, and of cOJlDlO41 ties, and private
eatatea.

'lobaceo, 1t waa tinall,. detena1ned., waa to b. allowed

to come 1nto the realJa to benetit the Virg:ln1a and SUDler Islands

CompaDies, but 01111 tor aeven year8.
the realm 'because 1ibe

CO'UDtrr

None ahould be planted in

was oolel, and. such tobacco grown

in' Eqlancl was cru4e and. unwholesome and h1nclered the planting

of IIOre nec.saal'7 herbs. 79
A eliaeWls10n tolloweel the reacl1ng ot the bill.

During the

debate Sir 'eter rreahwell proposed an a.mus1q and quite 10gioal
argument--at least 1t must have seemed. 10g1cal to Sir Peterl

cal!! cauaae .at causaorcauaatae--Tobacco 1s the cause

01 clr\UilCeneas. aiiiiikenesa
laIenes., id.leneaa ot beuery,
80 tobacco of beaery_
But now to bar the use ot !oMcco
altogether I would not._~00baeco eat neceasary tor some
bodie., taken lIOd.eratelr

Sir '"er alao te1t that "tobaceo and ale now _cie in.eparable
1a the baae YUlgar Sort_ •• ,,81 were teading to ruin the health

78jtrna Rebatea.

1621) t

3:621.

V(Ma7 j,

1621), 136 J

n

(May

.3,

•

79X'b1... V (May 3, 1621), 1)6.
I!OI1I14. I III (Ma7 .) t 1621) t

US.

~nc alJoFa!l8 ot the HoUle of 0081088. 1547-1628 (May .). 1621).
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of Engl.lahmen.

beshvell' a argument merely renected what - 7

others also belleved.

All ot the arguaenta were act 1ft favor ot getting rid ot
tobacco.

Naturally the tarmers of the customs and thoae who

had the ript tor its eole importation cl1el not want to 108e

'their grant ucl the mone,. that o..e from it.

The hi.,.., Council,

acknowledging a request tro. tneundertakers tor the importation

ot tobacco, ordered the Lord Hich Treasurer ot England to prevent and suppress the importation and 8ale of tobacco other
than that which vas legitimately imported. 82

Again, in August

of the same year, the COlDloil addressed i t.elt to the Lord
Mayor aad aldermen

ot the c1t7 ot London. Since 1Wl7 ot the

!1Dc'. eubject8 still continued

to disobey hi. proclamation8,

the.. ottie!8ls were to sequestrate any tobacco which was
1.Uep11)" grow in the cit,..83

The tobacco problem, then, a. it developed between Crown
and 0010117. ct1d not

s._

to otter a reaq or ultimate solution.

So tar the Crown anel the Colony had cone throuah t., phase.:
how much custo.. duty the Company should par on importing i t8
product and the problem ot various monopolies ot importation
which were harmtul to the Colonr's prosperity and ve1'7
existence.

For the Xing 'the ultimate answer could be tOlDld in the

i2A.P.C. Col,. 16.,-80 (Jul.,. 20, 1621), 44.
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extermination of all 'tobacco and the concentration on developing
substantial oOlBOditiea.

In 1622 there was an attempt to atop

e many abuse. a ••ociated with the tobacoo trade.

The Lord.

yor ancl aldel'll.•• of LoACloa re.ei"ed a letter trOll the PriTT

unoil which waated. the . .e.

ut.

4we1l1ft& plaoe., tocether

th their conditione and prot•••10na, of all tho.e seJ.l1111
baeco.'4 Such aot10n, althoUlh not actually canied. out at
t time,8'

tri~ ~ curta11 oertain abu.e. by having an ac-

urate aoyledee ot tho.e .ell:1,ng tobacco.

While aOIl. action . s

e11'l1 taken, it lluat be reaemMrecl that the colo.,. depend.ed more
more ort tobacoo aa the one I1naa of aurv1val.

Jaaea had

8.8:,.4 certa1n conce ••iona which _at hay. exasperated him, for

e lHtl1ev.c1 \hat toDaCOO waa "ot

1'10

nec.aaary uae".

The Coapa,n)", on the other hand, tried to _ I e aa be.t it
ould.

Her le••era, 1n

acre_eat

with J .... ' repeated admonition.,

utantly a',..a.ed the imponaace of ct.eve1op1q oUber product••
t waa felt \bat "the chief caua. of all other commod.itie. being

,ale.ted 1a the h1p price ot tobaceo. ,,66 Sir Utd.n Suet,.•

......lI9at.4 tha. the Vil-p.m..

n .....tlon

bact "not produoe' aD.7 other

ne.t. th_ that _ki......., of tobacco. "a'I Th. treaaurer t
·-....:.;:...:.;::;;..:...I.......:=.;ilIIIIIICoo~ (J.e

S, 1622), 260.

8,,,Lord. SackYUle'. Papel"a ••• ," !aerie.. Hiator10al Review,

VII (April, 1922), J29.

S6tHa.
"6l!1d..

Co, I (I._ 11. 1621). 480.

'5
deputy, and othera ot the Oa.pan, received a letter,

~recommend

iAg 'them to breed. .ilkworau tor eatab11shing the manutact.u,re

allk. in preterence to the cultivation ot tobacco.""
al80

ot

Sandya

d.e.lred. the CompanJ Court to cona1der how neceaaary it waa

to aupprea. the inor41nate17 exoe.aive plantin& ot tobacco

and encouraae' the people ot VlraiDia to plant staple commod.1t1es
auch .a silk . . com. S9 I.,en the Howse ot Oommons hael great
talth ,hat 'the Vlra1n1a colon1.ta would proeluoe a.ple

ooaaocl1t:l.e.. tor th.,.. hael "hope. ot aa 1004 ailk to be made there
a. ia Peraia, ..aoauae the be.t Mulberrr Treea gow there. 1790
TImI. both \he I1.ag aad. $he Comparty ol.t1cera were 1Jl

acre_at

coacem1q toMCCO.

was atill iaad.eq'Wlte.

AJl attempted. aolution to the probl_

ottered 'b7 Lori Crantielet, the H1gh Treasurer ot Enslancl.
Juna "

.s

However, the altuation 1a V1rc1n1a

t.

On

1622 Sir EMn Sa.nd.ya told. the asaemblecl Council ot the

Virauua CompaaJ ot Crutielet

proposal that the '!rpma and.

SUMr Ialana Coapanie. aho\1lci take oyer the ·con.tract tor the
.01e 1alportaUon ot tobacoo into bclan.d. and. Irelancl.

!he torm-

er contractora had. maNna,ea the ,rant; more prot!t would
accrue

,.

1;0

88e fS

11n'0-21

the Ooapanr it 1t manAled. 'Ghe contraot, and. ot courae,

if; n;
cOl·1~ff4..~
6
,.
•

~

"'HI. 22.
622,

(July 11, 1622) t )1 J C.8.P. Do., t

I (Iov. 4. 1620), 413.

9OltWJl!l8 of the Btue of OoJ!!9U. 1,it7-.62t! (Mar 16, 1621),

)6

this woUld be ae,ot1ated b7 pay1aa Hi. Majesty a stipulated
rent. 91 However II Sandys and Sir Arthur Ingram, who initially
had tbe l"88pou1b111ty of coaaiel.ring the proposition, believed
that Ul'f auch rent JDipt baDkrupt the Company and ruin the Plan-

tation.

They te1t 1t was 1IUOh sater tor the Company to par the

Xing a certain proportion 1ft speoie rather than a

4ete~tned

reveaue in money.92
Sand,.. told Crantield that auee the cOlllllOcli ty was being

managed. b7 .en ot akiU, a tourt;h part of the revenue would be
PT_ to the ling .a a tail" rent.

Crantield. however, telt that

aothing le •• tban a third. part would be sut.tieieat.

'l'h18 was

demanded because ot the quantity ot tobacco speDt in Encland
and the prices at which 1t might 'be aold.. 93

Committe•• were

then set up within the two cotnpaJ.'de. to consider the various

p.ropositio•• ot the propo.e4 eontraet. 94-

At an extraordinary .e••10n ot the Company Council on June

29. Sanq. re.4 a report prepared by the .pec1al cOlBittee tor
tha Lord Treasurer.

1t_ were

~.

So.. ot 'Cbe highlight. ot their .tifteen

tollow1nc:

(1) Sole ript ot importitlg tobacco iIlto the realm of

England aad Ireland wa. liTen to tme Com.pall7;

91I1rc! Co. P; (June "

92!jid.

9.3Iltid., )7

94!bl!i., )8.

1622), )6.
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(2) His Majesty should inhibit by proclamation all others
trom importing tobacco under pain ot contiscation ot their
holdings;
(3) Growing ot tobacco in England and Ireland should be
prohibited by the aame proclamation;

(4) A tourth part at the tobacco that shall be imported and
sold in the realm should be paid to the ling yearly;

(,) The Company will make up the difterence it the tourth
part does not amount to '20,000;

(6) The contract should last tor seven year ••
Cranfield again stre.sed the fact that an absolute grant ot a third
part should be given the ling.

Sandy. was in tavor of this and

did the utmost to convince the committee. 9;

The ling, on his part

having calculated the medium ot tobacco that had been imported in
the last seven years, telt that he could demand nothing less than
a third part. 96
By its proposals the Company waa actually attempting to

kill the Spanish trade in tobacco.

This the government did not

want to do, tor a peaceful alliance existed between Spain and
England, and, as we have already noted, James did not want to
break it.

Finally, an agreement was reached which consiated ot

three points.

'irst, Spanish tobacco could be imported into

the realm tor the next two years.

Seconeily, the quantity of im-

ported tobacco was not to exceed 60,000 pounds, nor to be less
than 40,000 pound..

Thirclly. the market in Spain was to be tree

9SViri. Co, II (June 29, 1622), ;4-60.

96Ibi4 ." 69.

)8

as it formerly was, otherwise Spanish tobacco would be completely
prohibited. 97
On July 1, the committee in£onned the Company of Cranfield t •

decision that if the Company should at any time desire to transport into any foreign port the tobacco which it could not sell
at home, it would always be tree from customs.

Perhaps because

ot that gracious gesture, the Court agreed to give the ling a
third part of the tobacco. 98 Discussion, however, continued
between Cranfield and the Company.

On July :3 t a vote was taken

whether the contract should be adopted, and with almost unanimous
con.ent all those exercising the ballot approved it--one person
alone opposing the ratification ot the contract. 99 Among the
articles adopted, it was agreed that all confiscations and
penalties should be divided equally among the ling, the Company,
and the informer. 100 finally the contract was passed on November
27, 1622. 101
The new contract was supposed to give the colonists tresh
hope and encouragement and "restore the tormer lite to the
plantation."102 Instead ot satisfaction, quarrelling and dis-

97Virg, Co. II (June 29, 1622), 6).
98,bid. (July 1, 1622), 70.
99Ibiel. (July), 1622). 8,.
lOOIbid., 67.
lOlCon.ielerationa Tovchinl the NaVY Contract, etc., photostated at Mass. Historical Society, July. 192).
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agreement oyer the contract broke out, and on April 26. 162)
it waa annulled. 10) On the aame clay. howeyer, the Privy Council
orclered an abatement from 12,g.

to

9.!l. per pound on all tobacco

beloncil1l to the lina.

The compant.a were a180 accorded the sole
importation of tobacco into the ling'. dominions. 104 EYen thi.
arrancement was not ..t1.tactory, for the· Company i t.elt was dissolved. the tollowilll year.
colony.

Virginia then became a royal

The dis.olution of the Virginia Company was the first

atep in the lOBI proce.. by whioh the Crown re,a1ned complete
authority over tho.e colonie. which or1,inally had been ,ranted
to inclivid.ual. or corporations.

The chance, then. from charter-

ed coloni.. to 1'"07al province. brought about imperial control
of colonization. 10S With the elissolution of the Colony Company,
the coloniats petitioned the line "that no tobacco contracts
be entered into that would be to the disadYantage ot the
planters. "106
The tobacco problem continued to bother Jame. until hia
death in l62S.

The next IIOve for the ling waa to aaaume the

tobacco monopoly into his hand..

Earlier we saw that thi.

103A.p.e •• 1621-23 (April 26, 162), 474-75; Andre.s, 49.
1040.5.,. Col •• *27t-1660 (April 26, 162), 45.
10SO.Iood, 52-53.
106Andre•• , 54.
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had b.en

.Ulles~ed

but not acted upon.

In gratitude for Jamea'

solicitud., the Council ot Vucima wrote to Lord Pre.ident
Mand.vill. and .xpr••• ed it. thank. that the line had taken the
cOllllOdity to hi. own immediate u.e.
ac~

It

was

becau.e of that

that the m_ber. of the Co_oil re,ained new hope.

Thank.

were g1ven to Jam.. "for having been the greateat meana to
overthrow the tormer contract ••••• "107
In June of 1624 J .... wrote to Solicitor Gen.ral Heath and
told him that the Virgiaia planter. had aeked conaid.ration for
their colon7 w.b1ch s.emingly could not .ub.1.t except on
~obaceo •

Th. ling expr••••d the fact that the Colony could not

pro.per if it r.lied a10n. on this coamodity; y.t, h. directed
H.ath to draw up a contract with the Virginia planters tor the
importation of their tobacoo.

In re,ard to foreien tobacco,

the l1Dc clecid.. h. would declar. hi. opinion later conoerning
that of other countrie.,lOS
Heath wrote to the Chief royal advi.er, the Duk. of
B1lO.au.~ha.,

a tew w.ek. later and a.k.d his assistance in .et-

t1ine the contract tor Virginia tobacco, "which, if w.11 handled,
will be both hoftorable and handso.e. "109

The Governor. Sir

Francia Wyatt, the Council, and the As._b1y ot Virginia wrote
to Jam•• , thi. tilla expr•••ing thair appreciation tor the right

1070.8.'. Col •• 1'74-1660 (March 30, 1623), 41.
108c.a.,. Doa., .621-24 (July 2, 1624), 290.
109~.

(Augwst 2, 1624). 320.
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ot 801e importation ot tobacco. "not .s an end to attect that
oontemptible weed, but as a present means to set up staple
commodities •••• ,,110
The colonists did have reason to show their gratitude to
James. tor his proclamation ot September 29, 1624.111 was a very
tavorable gesture on his part. While pointing out his personal
dislike tor the plant, he explained that, due to the number ot
petitions he had receiYed, the Colony would not have grown either
to maturity or pertection unless tobacco planting in Virginia
bad been tolerated tor a short time.

He further stipulated tbat

only tobacco trom Virginia and. the Sumer Islancts could be imported and sold 1a Incl.and, thus exclud.1q all toreign tobacco.
This had. earlier been stated. in another proclamation.

James

reiteratet another item expres.e" time aad again: tobacco grown
in England was to be plucked up and ciestroyed.

In order that

these ordera would be carried out etficiently and ettectiYely,
all imported tobacco had to be landed at the London Customs
Ottice since smuggling still continued on a large scale.

Further-

more, all toreign tobacco had to be registered by October 20
tor London and December 1 tor the rest ot the country.

A similar plea to stop tobacco smuggling was is.ued on

1100.8.'. Col •• 1574-1660 (July, 1624), 66.
lllRymer, IVII (September 29, 1624), 621-24; Proclamations
on Tobacco (Sept. 29, 16~). 8; Tudor-Stuart (Sept. 29. 1624),
t64; floW Proclamations {Sept. ~. 1624'. 35-41.
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March 2, 1625, the last proclamation about tobacco which James
promulgated betore his death. 1l2

Informers who helped uncover

smuggled cargoes were to receive halt the value of the commodity,
and the people in general were asked to keep an eye out tor

such smuggling and report it to the couts-bles.

FinaUr, it anr

foreign tobacco, which was .forbidden in the country, was brought
in, it was to be exported immediately.

It was stipulated that

unless tobacco was delivered to the Customs House within fourteen
days atter landing, it was then to be seized by the ling'. agent.
tor his use.
U~r-83tW1rt (March 2 J 1625) 16;; R)'IDer, XVII (March 2,
1625), 668..67~; }total Proclamations (March 2, 1625), 42... 50.

CHAPTER IV
TOBACCO REGULATION UHDER CHARLES I

On J.ta.rch 2;. 162; the Lords of the PriYJ Council received

a petition trQm 80me grocers, apothecaries. and druggists who
asked that they should be given a longer time to sell their
tobacco recently imported from foreign countries. ll) According
to one ot James' last proclamations (September 29. 1624), no

tobacoo except of the Virginia and Sumer Islands were to be imported atter October 20.

These merchants t however. had brought

:In such tobacco and. had it sealed and marked. but could not sell

it 1n the time .Uoted.

Therefore, they were asking the Privy

Council to Sive them a loqer time to sell their tobacco or be
allowed to 8ell it to the l1na's agents tor the two plantations.
Thus, at his accession Charles I found himself faced with the
ve17

SaBle

problems concerning tobacoo which bad troubled. bis

tather.

43
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to i ••ue

One of the tir.t act. Charl.. 41ct a. monarch wa.
a proclamation eonearn1nC ,obaooo. 114 It bact co.e to the ling"

.

attention that "private persol18, de.ir1Jlg their own pin and
negl••'1Dc the publlc intereat, have 'boldly and .ecret11 importeel areat quantities of tobacco not of the Virgin1a and SUIReI'

Plaatatioftl •••• "llS Since .ueh a practice was leading to the
utter d.e.truction ot the plantation, Charle. prohibited anyone,
eitber tirectly or intire'tl)", fro. importinc, buying, .elling,
or plantiq tobacco Dot ot the proper coloJl1al growth.

He

hnher ordered. that by May 4 all foreign \oNeco ahould. be
exported. ou", of the realm or dominion.

Anyone caucht u.ing

01'

receiving ille,al tobacoo would 'be pro.ecuted. 11'1 the Court ot
the Star Chamber.
Le•• than a month later, Charle. tollowed. up thi. decree
with 8IlOther proclamation on . , 13 ,116 11'1 which he showed. hi.

concern tor the de.,.elopment of the Colony.

Two other factors

inf'luececl his policy b ••id.e. this concern. for the Colony.

lir.t,

he n.edect ao.81 and. .ooa learaect that Parliament would not ea8117
ptant hi. wishe. 1a thi, matter.

rue can

be .ee trOll the tact

.r.stM
(April 9,
C.8.'.
J)oJll~t 1621-26 CAp"-1 9,
,),;
.8. P. Col.,
1574-1.660 ,ApHl 9, 16 ), 1 •
ll's.olal ProoJ.aptloy (Aprl1 9, 162') '0.
162,)~~~e~!rx';:tI::t !:fT!~::~: 1~~'!3~ii1!'ib! (May 13,
114~er, XVIII (April 9, 162'), 19'

l~~') 1 167)

J
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that Parliaaent retwJed. to ,grant the ling tonnage anel poundage

tor lite. Secondly, there vaa much oontusion oyer the yarious
people who were hancll1ng the importation ot the Colony's tobacco,
anel Charles telt that unless the management at the tobacoo
ineluetry were brought into the hands ot one person, it would tall
apart"; theretore, he aasumed 1U.1'Ul&ement at the induatrr t gaye
encovagement to the coloniats, and prom18ecl to s.ll the tobaoco
at a fair price.

Anel s1mul1$aneoua11 emphasis was placeel on

keep1ac &11 foralp tobacoo out at the realm.

Charlee felt that

by taking oyer the OolollJ "there would be a uniform course of

soyeru_t ill and. through the monarchy. ,,111 A Company or .Corporation could be truatecl with uttera ot trade and. CODlleree,
but was eot fit or eate 'to ooawaicate order, ot State attairs
to the coloniats.

In hi. proclamation the I1ng further establish.

ed a CouacU in EDglancl, eon,is'1Dg ot a tew pereon, "ot understandiq aruI. qualit7" to whom he could. tr'U4' the immediate cares

at the altaira at the Coloar. He also e.tabl1ah.cI a .ecancl
COUllo1l, lIIul. up ot Virginia colonists, which vas subordinated
1;0

the London Council.
The tact that Spanish tobacco was now prohibited ))1

Charl•• ' proel...1;lon greatly pleaaeel the two plantationa and

was a dis'iact advaata,e for thea.

As we have already ,.en,

th.re weI'. man,. bgli.hJDen .upporting the prohibition ot Spani.h
tobacco by Parliament. llS In .pite ot the Xing'. proclamation,
eom. people in Iql.and

_1". di.cov.recl .elling Spanish tobacco

in various .mopa and plac.s under the name ot Virginia and
Bermuda tabaooo.

To r.ed.y the .ituation, the Privy Co_oU

promis.d a reward to anyone diaoover1ng a traud and a .evere
pUld..luD.nt to the ottend.r•• 119
In .pit. ot Charle.' iui.tea•• that 8paa1.h tobacco 'be
prohibiteel, the ill.pl coaaocl1t,.

aa. ot

wa.

SIIl\IUled, into the country.

the "aeons why tobacco troll Spain was sought 'by Inglish-

men was that _,. t.lt Spuiah to'baceo was ot a bett.r quality
tbaD VlrciD1a tobacco.

In a reasonable attempt to atop aauul1n&

&ad. app..... tbo.e who preterred Spaa1ah tobaoco, the Xing isaued

ano'ther proolamation,120 thi. t1me allow1.ng 50,000 pound,s ot
toNCCO fro.

Spain to be !aport.d. by royal 00J81 ••10.er. tor

"OUr own particular us." .121

Th. ",oDaceo, 'brought to the port

of Lonelon, waa to be ••al.ct""'....thr•• cI.1tterent seala, one tor
Virpllia and 'th. S....r Islands (ling's arms), another tor o'ther

11.80.5. P. Dom.

n

t

162'-26 (April 6, 1626) J 311.

ll9A.P.C. C01.~613-80 (May 24, 162,), 89-90; A.P.O •• 161l-

(May

K, 102",

•

l20Tudo~-S~ (r.b •.17 1627), 177l

i

1.627), Sl; oq.~.~l •• lS'llt- 660 (reb. l"f,

e.s.p.

162'1',

Doll. (reb. 17,

n.

('.b.l~~'i~~):Y;~7 g::~ti;::'~~ ~~;:!~,~!h;:ro91amaY1on.
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English plantations (lion and. crown). and a third tor Spanish
tobacco (broad arrow and portcullis).

One hundred crowns were

ottered. \0 &ft70lle tSndiag someone counterteiting a seal.

Charles tried. to satisfy all by taking a middle positiont
yet I his commands were openly disregarcled.

Uke James Charles

had. to tace a major pro'bl_: there were many who carried Virginia

tobacco into .torelp countries.

8uoh action 'riolated the theory

of mercantillam and lea.ened the ICing'. protits. 122

'lhe Privy

Council was ordered by the ling to stop ship' !rom transporting
and selling tobacco in the Low Countries.

Also, skce the

tobacco trade had become so extensive "that Dutch as well a.

English ships sought the landings ot the planters."12) Charles
wanted an immediate halt to thi. illegal practice.
Both James and Charles bad atrictly torbidden any Englishman to plant tobacco in the realm.
oontinued..

However, this practice at ill

On August 17 f 1626 the Privy Council addressed a

warrant to Edward Wiggins, who was to bring Michael Bland betore

the Counoil.

B1Ulcl, who oame trom Lincoln, had planted eo great

a quantity ot tobaoco that it seemed not intended tor medicine
"but to bee taken in the pipe or otherwise aa foreign tobacco. ,,124

t-,

\22A.:.C. co
1613-80 (July 7, 1626), 103; !.,.e. A 162'-26
(July 7. 1626), ~.
12.3Neill, I1r&Wa OaroloM. 94.

124-A.'.C., .611-31 (!ugua' 17, 1626), 19).

Bland was suppo.ed to be talcen into custody and appear betore the
Council to answer any objectloaa.
AnotJ1er warrant was 1 ••ued to H.nry Someracal•• , a gentl..-n
of the comt7 of lott:lDghaJl.. 12J ae was to go into the ho.e, ot
people in Buek1agM8I. Lincoln, York, or any 01 ty or tow. in

Eqland, Lonclol1 aad We.tmin.ter exc.pt.d, to .earch for e1 th.r
Ingl1ah-grown tobacco or Spani.h and tor.ign tobacco.

In ca••

anyone ahoulcl be foundpo •••••1q auch cODBl104iti •• , the,. were to
be .ei ••4 and

~

put up a bond ot

appearance betore the Comoil.

~OO

api.ce until their

William B.do al.o received the

eame 1nstructiona to 10 into the county ot Gloucester to t1nd
ille,al Eagliah and Sp&D1ah tobaoco. l26 The Privy Council .ent
Willi_

nne

d••troy

all

to help Bedo by authori.inI h1Jn "to root up and

Encllah-arown tobacco

in the countiea ot Woroe.ter

and Glouce.ter. ,,127 Juti... of the Peace weI". required to

a.a1.t b1a aince ...ent••n place, tn Worce.ter and forty plac.s
in Glouc.st.r were known to be guilt,.

ot 1'101ating 'lb. lin&' e

lawa.
WhUe the Crown and royal otticial. tried to stamp out
1Uep.l practice. in

Enaland.. the

Ooy.rJtOr and the Virlima CoUllo1l

12,,,.,.0. 091, ••6U-'Q (Sept. 3. 1626)., 110.
126Dl!l. (rehruA17 9, 1621), llJ.
121Ib1g. (July 10, 1621), 115; A.P.O •• 1627 (Jul7 10, 16~.

409-410.
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wrote to Charles and. asked hta to forbi4 the importation ot

Span1ah toDacco, tor "gre.t quaatiti.s will bee 1JD.portH. and
\he marke' &1utted.,

1;0

our daM,. aJld. hindranoe. ,,126

(It will

be recalled. Uat Charles bad. allowed SO. 000 poUllda ot tobacco

troa Spa:1.a to 'be imported..)

The Virc1n1a planters hone.tly

coacu.rred. that tobacco was the only meana tor their support and.
nrrival.
clear

The Crown, however, still inaiatec:i upon a point mad.

by".... and

'he 0010n711

by the V1rg1n1a Company whe it controlled

Th. people were to apply themaelvea to the raising

ot more staple cODod.itiea than tobaoco and alao to plant oorn.
They were further ordered to plant gaNens and orchard. and

enclo.. land for cattle ao that the country might advance in
ab'Wldanoe .129 The current otticial pattern thus becom.s .vident:
While the Pri.'1' Counc11 relatecl the

X1n&'s ••seag.

to the

Qoveraor and people ot V1r&1D1a, at the same time 1t tried to
suppress abuses ex1st1n.c in bllau.l)O

Charles de.ired to 'WOrk out some solution with the colonis, ••
Howe,.er, any control ot the tobacco 1nd.ustry wa. 1n no -7 pleasing to the planter. , tor they telt

"th. monopoly of the tobacco

trade teclacl to produce stagnation in busine.. and
12SJoWMl, ot
129A.P.C.

19, 1627). 4'1;

d1.-

'he Hove of bu.'s... 46.

Cg1f (April 19. 1621),_100;

t."c
.. g62i-26 (April
! 19, 1 '-'1 • 80.

.5 .1'. Col: " 157!td,6ou (Apr

l)0A.P.C. 001: •• 16ll-8O (S'epuember ), 1626), UO.

so
conteat ..... ,,131

In April, 1627 GoTemor YearUey and the

Virgia.1a C080il, wr1 t1ng to the Pr1Ty Counoil, complained. about

the contract giTert to a Mr.

ADJ...

Among their demand-a, they

want" tree trade, sole importation ot tobacco, and exclu8ion
ot

S~aa1.h

toe-ceo from the realm.

The Commissioners were asked

not to allow the Plantation to be ruined by letting it tall into
the hands

ot avaricious

and cruel men whose only desire waa tor

their own prot1t. 1 )2 The colomat., on their part, promised

"the plantin& ot a great store ot corn."l))
Charles, hoW'8Ter, was st111 concerned that 80 much tobacco
waa being brought into the country.

He, theretore, conf'1rmed

a previous order (February 17, 1627) by issuing a proclamation
about the sealing ot tobacoo. 134 Spanish tobacco, not exceeding
50,000 pounds, was al10.eel to be imported into the country.
In order to discoTer otlders anet protect the innocent, Charlea
stated tbat all Vireinia tobacco, which had beert imported or

would be imported, should be sealed to distinguish it from toreign
tobacco.

Anyone not compl)"ina with theae orders would torteit

1,31••i1l,

'1D1B1a

Cmlorg, 27.

l321W., 47.

133JUnutea t Co

1622-32, e·.

l~-S'I£!i (Mareh 30 J 1627) t 177; R7mer, XVIII fMarch
30, 16 ~ 6
trt~t1J&! (March )0, 1621). 61-62;

'Ii

ProflW'1oB8 oD ~i:iggo ~Ii

t

1627) t 14.
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hi. cargo ot tobacco.
As another means ot regulating the trade, Oharles had the

Privy Council proclaim the quantit1 ot tobacco which the
coloni.ts 'WOuld be allowed to bring into the realm and the

price the, would receiYe tor it. Neither the quantity nor the
price pleased the coloniats, and at the meeting in Sir John
Wolstenholme"

homel)' they aaid that both the quantity and

the price were not sutficient to maintain the people in the

planlation.

The ling answered. on Auguat 9, 1621 and a,gain he issued
"

a proclamat10n. 1)6 lor the

BlOst

part there

WIlli

nothing which

had not been said previousl,.: no tobacco was to be planted in
England--Engliah tobacco was to be plucked up; Spanish and foreign
tobacco was prohibited beoauae it was

wealth.

a waste ot the ICing's

He did. however, o:rder that no tobacco would be import-

ed from Virginia and the SUDler Islands unless it had the Great

Seal.

Such tobacco was to be aold to royal commissioners trom

whom all tobacco was to be purchase4.

Thia was clone to prevent

the coloniets £rom growing tobacco to make a protit and. thus

neglecting to apply themselves to solid commodities.

Charles

was thus mainly troublecl by the prevailing situation: 11ttle

1350.S.p. Col., 1574-1660
I

(April 7. 1627),

6,.

,2
a"tten'tioa va. 111'8 to aubatant1al. COIm*)d1:t1e., and it could
truly be aa14 that

"thi. plantation 18 wholly 'buUt

upon amoke t

ubaceo be1n& the oDl1 means 1t ha1;h prod.uCe4. tflJ7 Iaatead of

devo'_ theuel.....

1;0

'tobaooo, thq aboulcl March out rich min•• ,

plan, Y1A•• , and make pitch, tar, pipe-eta"•• ' potash.a, iron,
aIl4 ealt.

A year after Charl•• '

an 1n8'nao'tioa
of State,

~

Hanq

wanWaa. the

Pri'fJ CouncU addre•••d

Goveraor John BarYey and.

wa. told to

~

rai•• hemp aDd.

V1.rfP.n1a Couacil

nu,

to plant

oroharcle ... pr.... , aa4 to eaclo•• lan.4 tor cattle.1)S The

plaa'",

bowevv. Hlleve4 \hat tobacco would. be the

Mana

by w.b1oh \her 00\114 recover IWW lUe and. thue raise staple

oommod.1t1••-a 1liheo17 wh1o.b

1WY8r

seemed to wrk out 1n practice.

The oolOD18'ts DOt oAl, 'bel1eyec1 that tobacco would give

\h_ new 11t.

wt woul.cl alaO

pre.ene their colony £rom 'tOtal

d••W'UOt1oll; 1;h1a was conatantl7 at,re.ae4 by the Governor:-

ot V1r&1n1a. Tbere.rore. thq lusked the
\0 import rear17 500.000 pound.8 ot tONcCO

COUDCll. aa4 plGura

Uaa

to pend.t tMm

ate 1;.b.e .realm.l.39 It th1. did not aa:t1afJ H1. MaJesty, ther

c~~;S$:'

dtJ.;: U71r:3r660

(loy"

1627), '6; I1rGat~

l'S~sp.C, ,QQ••• • ~::19 (Auauat 6, 1628), 126.

QIrol2£\P.
'51 eta.l. 22" •• 127/d.660
2o," 16~~Ija
,.
.

(March

'3
wiaheet to export their tobacco to other ports af't.r having paid
cutOIl8 duties.

Aner haYiq' .trugled tor .ix Tears uncler

the oppr••sioa ot cruel .erobu.t., the coloniats hoped that the
I1q wou1cl "oopiae their pet1tion aacl cive thea new 11te ancl'

eU'b1e tll_ to raise sM.ple .o.-od1tie..

A. a result ot their

petitioa, Charl•• oac8, lIOn proM"ita. 'both Eaa1ish·Crowa tobacco
. .et the importatioa ot Spaaiah tobaceo. l4O Charle. also stressad
that oftlr

t1' persons should take caa-e ot 'bur1D1

tobaceo ))rouPt into the realm.

and. s.lling

Wh1le makiq thi • •oneession,

Charle.. , throuch hi. Pri.". Co_oil, warned QoYel'11Or Yeuclley
not to allow 8IlJ ahip

~

..il direotly to a toreien

1d:thout having tirst paid customs ,141

COlUltry

J"urthermore t Yearclley

was to make a distalrtion between tho.e who go to Virginia "to

make it their country oyer .ecura and 'beneticial places and.
tho •• who 10 there olllr to enrich thea.elv•• by a crop ot
tob8.00.,,142
A1Uhoqh the Qoyeraor and Counoil received - 7 warn1ncs,

t.

oae ahould not cet the impre.sion, however, that the ,oye1'1Ullent

01 Tirc1Dia did IIOt try to carry out the

that til.,. cl1d

nne

or<l..rs, nor

110' 'bell..... or au.e with his arCUll-t..

The

tavl'. U ..." be10age'" to 'the planters who had found a good

1613-iftD!~?l:lud'7'i9~-~f~'.

21, 1626),

120-21; A.P.C.,

l4lA.,.O. eoA .. l6~-ao (Aucut 6, 1626), 129.
142'nt4 ,. ., 1)0.
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'0 ,et aa IINoh money tro. 1t .s posaible.

o01lllOUty and waated

The Virc1n:ta Asa.hIy .'teapteel'o impl_ent the

nne

t.

orele..s

by l1Jd.tiq the n1illlber oE tobaoco planta to each planter t in

March oDlT two ~ouaand plante were permi"ed per per.on,14) in
·Oewber, 1629 no oae could plant a~.e three thouaand Plant •• l44
tateM-or an4 Mel tOMcCO

wa.

1lo .e uaed. tor pay1nc back

not to .e

deDt..

cro-.

nor wa_ such tobacoo

If such tobacco were tOUl'1d.. the

A8semb17 oriered 1t burned, and the culprit • • further prohibited.
b'oa grow1ag more tobacco =ti1 the General A.aem.1y lav. h1a

parmia81oD."'
Charl.s waa by no means sati.ned with the arrana_ent.
The coloniats OODatant17 petitioned him to allow them both to
plant and to import tobacco into the reallD.

On Juuarr 6 J 1631

h. ooatirmed this privil.,e, e"en though he expre.sed hi. concern
that tobaoco would ru1n the colony.l46 Since the bodi.s and
.unnera oE Engliahaea
ot the nation ten4ed

we" in ctancer ot corruption and the wealth

~

be exhauated. by such a

".el...

"weed",

Charlea ordered a double check ot all tobacco in order to prevent
interior-eraele to•••o troa uterine the realm.

When the

tobacco left a 0010111. it was t,o be ordered. and cenitied 'bJ

14JH.iiii (March 24, 1629), 1J2.
144Ibl~. (Oc'o~er 16, 1629).

14J.D!!i.

14l-42.

(Karch 24. 1629), 152.

146l!:!o,.aaa'ioM on tONof! (JquaIT 6. 16)1) J 17.

SS
the soyemor of the place; then after ita arriyal in Enalanel,
another inapection and aea.l1ng . a to take place.
The JTi'Y7 Couaell, woJ"k1Il.g bard. to enforce Charles t decrees,
.ent a letter to (loyernor Ha.rve,. in Januarr, 1631 in which they
ordered him to ooneider what quantity of tobacco was necessary
for the support ot the OoloDT during the co1ll1nl ,.ear..

Haney

__ iIl'trueted t.o rate "-IT pleater acoordJ.q to thi8 norm
and. not allow.."...... \0 exceed his quota. 147 Aa an lncentive

to c8.l"1"'J1ng out

\h...

oriel's. til.,. encloBed Charle.' late.t

proclaation, which .poke of the apeedy ruin llkely to befall
V1rc1n1a el•• to t.he exce.sive co_cern tor tobacco. 14S In thi_
proolamat1oa Oharl.. l ....t.

~t

the "unlimit.d •• s1re of ga1n

Illlci \he 1nortiDate app.1;ite of tak1q 'ISo_coo baa .0 prevailed"

that toNceo ia .till planted in laglaad and .till imported
Braail and Spain.

trOll

Charles atated tJult .1nce adventurer. in the

ooloni •• aacl ..e'H.1lwa oel seller. of tobacco in Leadon and Weatminster bave petitioned him tor help, he had decided to re.tate
again the Crowa' s pollcy

ot regulat11l1 tobacco: no tobacco was to

"e groWD in Englan4, Ireland, or Wal •• ; no toreien tobaooo va.
allowed UDle •• a treaty ___de between a foreign. power anel the
Xing; all tobacco was to be laacled at London.

1470.8 .. , .. eo+. 1'74:3;660 (Jaauary " 16)1), 125.
148 S.'. 001. (I... 6, 1631), 125; e.s.'. Pol. (Jan. 6,
16,1) • .,.;
. r...;st rt (1... 6. 1631, 192; RJDler, IIX (Jan. 6,
16)1), 23S·3. .
oP. (Jan. 6, 16)1), 6'-71.
It

=
,56

On the same da,. that the proclamation was i.aueel. the Privy

Council tuJ..tilled the King'. orders.

In one letter to the tarmer.

and officera ot the custom., they stated that the KiDg had placed

new impositions upon tobaooo. 149 Planters importing tobacoo trom
St. Christopher's and the Barbadoes and other islands in those
partswill pay 12d. per pound; for the 1mportation of tobacco
from Virginia and the Sumer Islands J the planters and merchant.

will pay

9~.

per pound.

!he Council also ordered the Earl of

Danby to see that thet King'. proclamation was enlorced on the
island of Guerlls.,. .1.50 Danby was to .e. that there all plants
ancl herbs or English orroreign growth were to be destroyed:
Guernsey was noted tor ita disobedience to the royal proclamations
A few years earlier, it had been necessary tor Attorney-General
Heath to have the Privy Council comndssion John Blanch to
de.troy tobacco grown in Guernsey and Jersey.1SI Heath felt that
the land, used for growing t.obacco, was being made unfit for

the planting of corn.

The

fa~t

that tobacco-growing was ruining

the soil had been expres8ed during James t reign, and Charles
also asked the College of Physicians "to give their _tur.
deliberation and certify their opinion" about tobacco which
was unwhole.ome for mea and tended to de.troy the ling's

1490.8.'. 001 •• 1574c1660 (Jan. 6, 16)1), 12'_
l'OC.S.P. Dome' 162'-49 (Jan. 6, 16)1), 404.
l'lIbi4 •• 1628-J9 (September 15. 1628), )29.

S7
plantations in Virgiaia. 152 The College again concurred with
the ideas Charles had expressed in his proclamations as to the
unfitness ot tobacco for the 80il.
We have seen that Charles laid new impositions upon tobacoo
in 1631.

His policy tended to become stricter since there were

so many violations of the law.

Previous to this order, however,

Charles declared two years earlier that only 3£1. would be
charged upon every pound ot tobacco imported into England trom
Virginia and the Sumer Islands. 1S) Even in spite of this mild
tax, many still continued to violate the laWt

On October 31,

1629 the Lord TreBsurer directed Gabriel Marsh to investigate
the ship, Whelpe,lS4 James Banford, captain ot the Whelpe, and
some merchant. had taken aboard 400 hogsheads ot tobacco with

the intention ot d.eceivina the ling of his customs. Marsh, who
held the ottice ot Marshal ot the Admiralty, was to seize the
tobacco and other merchandise and bring Banford betore the Privy
Council to an8Wer questions about his activit,..

In that same

year,lSS the Mayor and aldermen of Southampton were told by the
~iTy

Council to assist Thomas Wulltreis, collector for the port

152A.P.C. COlt! 16"-i~(8ePt. 28, 1628), 131-132; A.P.C.,
28, 621,
-167.

~628-29 (Sept,

1530.a.p. COlti ~i*-~660 (Sept. 18, 1629), 101;

629-11 (Sept.

l'4A.'.C,.

18;

l)

,613-'.

".

(October 31, 1629), 16S.

lSSIb1d.. (December 4, 1629). 199.

O.B.'.

»om.,

,8
ot Southampton, in determining whether William Nichol. had.
conveyed tobacco into the port without paying the customary
dutie..

The Oounoil wanted it _de clear that it any person.

pre.umeel

1;0

co.ut the same otten., their name. were to b, aent

to the Council Board. in oreler that further cour.e might be taken
tor punishiag them.

H1chol. waa to appear betore the Board to

an.er the charC'. _d.e &lain.t him.
Thus, ue PriY1 Oounoil was ever watchtul to catch .erohant.
and shippers who n,olated the .ercantile theory.

Saauel Va a aal ,

who aUed into Tilbwy with a oargo ot tobaoco, apparentl,.
wanted to <iefraucl the I1ng ot hi. cuato._ ctut1...

Va.sal '. ship

wa., as a result, ordered tob, oonti_oated b,. Gabriel Jfal"ah,
Mar_hal ot the Adldralt,..1,6 Vaa..l ..... to have been mix.d. up
in aaoth.r incideat invo1vinc tobaeco. 1S7 .roha lilli, ".ter ot thE
Christopher and Mau, petitioned the Pr1V"f Council tor permission
to talce hi. tobaoco out ot ouatou without pa7inl any d.utie••
Vas.al, Peter AIle.".. and. other .erchant. had. hired ling to
briq merehancli.e trom Vir&1n1a; tor this .ervice I1q was to

have received 1.90. but inatead Vasaal paid him nth tobacco.
Since liRl did not have the IlOne,. to pay the cutoma duties on
the toobacco, he was torc.d. to leav. it with the tarmers ot the
C\\8to1U, and

U

the tobacco, in the meantime, hact apoiled.

15O,.p.C. Co". ,6,'-80 (June 16, 1630),
(.1.e 16, 1630 , 1 •
1~1C.s . P. Dom.. 162'-1t' ( t1631), 430.

Thus,

149; A.P.C •• 1610-
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h. was asld.ng the Counc11 to allow him to bring hi. tobacco out
ot cuatou without paJiDc any d.utie••
010ue ••_81", a county we have reterred. to aarUer, received
some prom1Daoe in 1631.

It wa. here

..at

the Xing' a representa.

t1ve, W111i. . Una, met open oppoa1tion. l ,8 lirtg had be. liven

a W8l'Tant bJ the hi.,., COUlleil to cte,ermine whether tobacco
wa betq

aro-

in that COWl'7, and it he tounct anT, he vaa to

d.str07 it aecord1qto the norma ,et cioWll by the Xing 111 hi,
proolaMations.

line oomplained that he

had. rece1ved "many great

&tlronts in diyers placea," and. he atated that the violator.
were daily brtftc1nc their tobacco to London fraudulently selling
1t tor Virginia and SeJ'D'lUda tobacco.

Such activity in Olouceater

aad i. Westminster was reprimanded. 'b7 the COUllcil in a letter to
the Justices ot the 'eace ot thoae two countie•• 1S9 Planting
tobacco continued strong deapit. proteata trom the Xing and the
Council.

The

11D.g'. proclamationa

had been _aucee.atul., and

"the inten.t in the induatry . a shared. by powerful group. 1n
Olouce.terahire. nl60 The tact that auch illegal actions _s
praoticed oan be traced to two source.: looal justic.. bad b.en
.eg1icent in their dut1e. and roJ8l ott1c1al. bad actually been
reaiated.

Pro. auch activity the logical conclual0. to be

I)IC.s.p. po." 1611-12

(1631'), 224.

l'9A.P.C~

'''uly

eo...

l60xac Iaae , , 87.

1611-'0

24, 16'1), 161-68.
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drawn was that English tobacco at that time waa popular in the
countrr. l6l
Since there was much open resi8tence to the ling'. laws,
the Privy Council in 1630 had recommended to the Justice. of the
Peace ot Westminster a pollcy which the Crown would adopt later:
"tbat there be not

80

many tobacoo sellers sutfered which are

the ocoaa1011 of lD8D.7 incollveniences. "162 Because ot the
Q].ouceater affair, 1t grad.ually became clear to Charlea that it
was impo.sible tor the Crown to have an ad.equate recu1at1on of
the industry UDles8 the Crown knew who were the off1cial retailers of to_ceo.
The Nttle between those Violating the law and the Crown
continued atrongl,.. and there did not aeem to be a simple solution
In order to atop illegal actions, the Privy Council found it

.eceasa1'7, as we have already seen, to pollce various porta of
Enaland..

Sir James Bag. Vice-AdDdral of the county of Devon,

waa colllDlis.ioned. b,. the COUDci1 on two different occaaions to
atop abuses .,ainat the King's proclamations.

On March 12, 1631

he was ordered to seize John Lelond'8 ahip vb1ch docked at the
port ot Barneatable .16)

Charles had. ordereel that tobacco was to

be landed. oal,. at London; Bag, therefore, was charged to bring the
161JlacImle. ,

8?

162, .P ,C • .622-l0 (Mal )1, 16)0) t W.
t

163l.,.0.
11630-31 (liiirch

f!1'f
t6~-60 (March 12, 1631), 160-61; A.P.C.,
,0 1 • 2',.
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ship to Londo». and. JDake Lelond. par the customarr import duties.

On another occaaion

Bag had

to contiscate Captain 'e'er Andrews'

ab1P.164 Andrews waa guilt,. on two countSt fir8t, he brought
tobalco to PlJllOuth, and .econdly he intended to ship the tobacco
to the Low Countrie.; this was a clear Yiolation 01 the ling's
nUllerous proclamationa &!ld 01 aercantUi8ll.

Oaptain John MeJUle.

was also ordered. by the Council to .etain the Christopher and

I!a

and the Lote because their captains heel Yiolated. the (illl'.

decrees concerning tobacco. 165

On July 1S, 16)1 the Board was

Wormed that the captain 01 the Jane, lying in the Thame.. had.
'tobacco on board, but he retu.sed to allow the cargo to be brought

into the line's storehouse.

The PriY7 Council t theretore t ord.er-

ed "that the sai4 tobacco shalbe landeel and brought 1n'to the
said Storehouse. that his Maj.stye's dutye. ma7 be pai4e. n166
During 'this time the Vir&1nia'Govemment also Mel its

problems in tJTing to restrain the inhabitants 01 the colon7
hom abuaing the law.

The Virginia Ass.bl,.. to preyent the

growiq 01 interior or poor tobacco, ordered that commissioners
1nsp.c~

t.ob'-.cco, and. it any bad quality of tobacco were
tound, it was to be burned.167 It was alao stipulated that any
ahould.

~ (A~'i2~'~ij: ~-~s!~!~~'11~1~1~ t~~~t'r~'tst~?r-8.
l~',."c., 1630-3. (April 14, 1631), 294.

166,.'.0. CoAtt 16~-SO (July 15, 1631), 166.
161HA"hul' (February 1, 1632), 204; (Aucuat 21, 16)3), 211.
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coloniat found planting poor-crade 'ohaoco waa to be forb14den to
plant aD.7 more 01 that product.

A. another incentive to torce

planters to crow 1004 tONoco, the A••embly pa ••ed a law whioh
state4 that anyone tound

srowias

interior-crade tobaooo could not
hold. any ottice in the colon,.. tor one rear. 168 Governor HarYq.
wr1ti.. to the Pr1..". COUllc1l in 1633, spoke with pride in relating hi. aotivitie. about

tONCCO ind.v.atrr.

curb1ns: the abus •• a.sociated with the

He pou:te4 01lt that under hi. ad.m1n18tration

"1t has alva,... been hi. care to _cterate the exc••• ot tobacco,
b7 le ••en1ac the,uantit, aDd ...cline the quality and. pric •• ,,169

He had. .eat t,o EDI1and aample. ot pota.h•• which were well
rece1,,84.

In another letter he pointed.

O\J.t

that exce• .t"e

plaDt1A& ot toGaceo had been le••ene4, the ettect of which was
the inere... of the corn Ql'Op, "tea tho..and. buahe1s haYiq
this year bee• •e.t tor re1iet of • ..., Inclarul. ,,170 Yet, in
spite of Hane,.'. record, the 111e,al srowth ot bad tobacco and
\he illepl traffic ot the eommocl1'7 were con'in. . . .
In 16)3 \he Iiq took an 1aponant step in the rep1atioll
of the tobacco tra4e.

We have alread.1 .een that he oppo.ed. it

tor economio reason..

Ooneorclant w1th this poai'ion was hia

.tad

asain.,

1;oNoeo

Oil

moral p-ound...

It is true that CharI,..

168H_111& (le'bruarr 21, 1632), 165.
1690.1.'. COAl' 1'74-1660 (lebruarr 20, 1633), 160.

17O.D&!l. (Jul.y 14, 1634), 184.

6)
did not haYe the "theological" background of his tather.

Yet,

he was able to aee the deyelopment ot thatohcco iruluatry aa

nothing but a d.iaaatroua corruption ot men'. mind.s, tor 1n hi.
op1ll1on, and 1n the mind.a ot any clear-aight.el indiY1elual. one
could. readily perce1ye an equation between tobacco and corruption.
All along there bael be. trouble with a\lIIlll\1t with th. mixing

t.

of 1aterior tobacco with 'better II'&dea, and. With the growing of
tobacco in Iagland. contrary to the I1q

wi abe. •

rua waa bad

ot person who .old to'Oacco
alao cauaed the I1q to conclude that tobaceo was a Ileana of
.preadine corruption .n1 ~~r.lit7.

1a i taelt, 'but crad:ually the type

Th. Roua. of COJDJlOna alao waa dietwheel with the state of
affair. exist1D.g in lnc1and.

!hey a-.'ed that wbaeoo was not

oDJ.y use' by grocer.. d.rug1ats. and Umkeepera. but also by

'brothel-keeper., who

_4.

tobacco p1p.. their .ip•• 171 !hey

re.olved to .et up an otftce which woulel grant licen••• tor
.elliq tobaceo to reapectable people.

It

wa.

propo ••'

that

thoae tak1q out a 11cen.e ahoul.4 pay 40,1. tor. the tiret year
aad. 6.1. S,!\. per gp._ afterward••

The proposal to grant licen... to r ••pectabl. persona was
taken up

'b7 the

nne,

&ad in hi. next proclamation he atateel a

major probl_ .tacing the mu.ag_t ot the tobacco tnclUtlTc

ttllttle care had been taken to .e. that tho •• who ••11 tobacco

l7lc.s.p. Poll., l6l'-14 (rebruary, 16"" 419.

D, retail are upright men. n172
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It was stated that WVictuallera,

Tavernera, Alehouse keepers, Tapsters, Chamberlainers. Hostlers
have used tobacco as an allurement to naughtiness. n17) Although

tONeco had be.. used tor .ed.icine t in time it came to satisfy
the appetite. ot both men an4 women and nhas beoo.e an aoee..
'to the impairbc

ot health an.cl ctepraviq of manner•• n174 It

was .thue clear that reform was neoe.8U"J' 'to prevent the abuse.
whioh claU7 arose from UDloverned selling and reta1lil1l of
tobacoo.
A. a reault the Xin& isaue<! the tollold. order: the Privy

Counoil was 'to :lnqu1re from Justicea of the 'eaoe ot the several
00ua;t1es ot the kingdom an<l from the mayors and bailitf. of
various cities and towns in what places and towns 1t m1&ht aeem
.uitable to sell &ad retail 'tObaoco.

!hese officials were alao to

1ll41oate how ...., people in ..oh place were .fit to .. lieenaect to
sell tobacco.

The I1D& t a aubJeot. were to be notif1ed of what

place. were allowed to have tobacco sold aDel of what peraons were
certified by the Privy Couneil to ••11 the COJlllDOdJ.t,.

An adeled

precaution was uken 'to make aure that no immorality or cornp-

172Rm~ProOlama1jo" ~~:Ob.r 13, 16))). 72; p.S.P. Rem.,
1633-)4 ( tolier lJ. 1 j ,
4' •
173A.P.C. Col ... 1611-60 (Auguet 14, 163). 191-92' this
citation :'rom the A.P.G.C01. attribute. the proclamation to the
attomq-Ieneral. However, aU other sources attribute the
proclamation to the
and elate it October 13, 1633.

nne

174!ud.or-s;uart (October 1), 163)). 198; Rymer, XIX (October
13, 16)) J. '4'f4= , •..
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t10n would be associated with wbacco:
All persons thus authorized are expressly forbidden to
keep any tavern, alehouse, or victualling house, or otherwise to sell any distilled or hot water, wine, ale, beer,
or cider in their bouses so lan£ as they ahall be permitted
to aell tobacco by reta11 ••• ~7'-

.

The action Char1ea took in 1633 to regulate tobacco was contillued the tollowina year.

In 1634 he appointed £ive men, Sir

Henry Spiller, Sir Abraham Dawes, Laurence Whitaker, Edward

Arscough, an4 Lawrence townes, as comm:1.ss10nera "to inquire atter
an4 pro.ecute ottenders against his tather's ancl his proclama-

tions. nl?6

Charles renewed this commission two years later;177

amol'll their duties they were to see that no tobacco was imported
illegally and no tobacco was grown in Ingland.
went about their 'busines8 and reported to the
hael

cluu-,.

The commissioners

Pri.,., Council,

which

ot issuing licenses tor selling tobacco, that there

were 109 persons in various counties in England who had refused
to appear at their summons and continued to retail tobacco without any licens8. 178
On March 13, 1634 Charles declared he wanted to have a more

accurate account ot those selling tobacco by retail and where

17'A.'.C. Col •• 1613-80 (Augua' 14, 1633), 191-92.
1760.8.'. Dom •• 1634=l' (March 11, 1634), "3.
171Ibid •• 16'S-l6 (April 21, 1636), 317-78.
l1'Ibid., 16'3-34 (March, 1634), '34.
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they were selling that product .179 Charles t main concern tor
issuing the proclamation was that with such knowledge he would be
able to determine the quantity of tobacco which yearly should
be imported into the country.

He also warned that those selling

tobacco without a license would be tined and part of their tine
would go to those informing the Privy Council of the offenders.
A few months later, another proclamation was iaaued;lBO this

time the ling officially designated the "Customehouse ley",
situated in the city ot London, as the only port where tobacco
could be landed.

Tobacco, which waa landed elsewhere, waa to be

confiscated. and brought to London, its ownera arrested, and the
duties pai4 at London.

The tact that tobacco could be landed

only at London was a possible remed.y for smuggling, falSifying
material, and mingling good-grade tobacco with poor-grade. 1Bl
The kine furthermore stressed. a point he had repeatedly stated:
the planting of tobacco in England was forbidden.

Two reaaona

were given for such action: tobacco, which was grown in a northern
and moist climate, waa unwholesome tor men's bodies, and it also
Proclamations (March 13, 1634). 74-7'; C.S.'. Dom.,
lW-l'*l79111a1
(
rcn 1), 16)1;), '00; Tudor-Stuart \March 13. 16jJ;),
ymer, XIX (March 1), 16)4), 322.
J

1634_~:O~;11~t~azi;ijO~ t:;!r~jt~:41Ma~'i~~;1§S!j:·2~m.,
lSlRymer , XIX (May 19, 1634),

"3.
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lett tertile ground less fruittul for planting other worthwhile
commodities such as corn and herbs.

It has been pointed out,

however, that in the opinion ot modern agricultural experts such
a charge is unfounded.

"Tobacco like any other crop, if continu-

ally planted in the s..e place, will exhaust the soil, if nothing
is done to replace the properties which it absorbs."182
We have seen that the job ot carrying out the ling's orders
went to the Privy Council, which in turn issued warrants to variou.
men throughout the realm to bring all ortenders ot the law to
justice.

All Justices of the 'eace were given an open warrant

to aid William ling "to cause to be rooted up and utterly destroyed" all Inglish tobacco. 18J It would seem as it the local
justices were not adequately fultilling the ling t a ord.ers.

On

June 24, 16)4 ling, while investigating the county ot Gloucester,
tound many people growing tobacco contrary to Charles' numerous
decreea a,ainst such actiYity.184 The Justices of the Peace were
ordered by the Council to see that such illegal tobacco was destroyed.; tor, very evidently, auch illegal practice. were very
prominent in Glouce.ter.

The people violently resisted ling's

commands, and the inhabitants ot the town of Winchcombe threatened
lS2MacInnes, S8.
lS)A.P.C. Col •• 1613-80 (June 7, 1634), 202.
lS4Ibid. (June 24. 16)4), 202.

I
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"that they will not allow their tobacco to be destroyed. n1S , The
situation became very serious in 1638 when riots broke out in
Gloucester because the people did not want their tobacco destr07ed.

The fact that the people continued to resist royal authority

can be traced to the local justices who seam to have been rami ••
in their job•• 186
While otticials tried. to stop illegal planting of tobacco,
another problem continued to cause trouble tor the Privy Council.

A constant headache for tham was to stop merchants from transporting their carcoes of tobacco to foreign countries without paying
import duties.

As

a JUlians ot preventing this practice. the

Council ordered. that "the ._ter. owner, or owners ot any .hips
bound. tor the plantations Mall betore his departure g1 ve bond

to return direct to the Port of London II and there unload hi.
whole freight of tobacco. nl87 The Governor ot Virginia was warned to keep a watch-out tor strangers trading with Virginia
co10nist3 and tor English colonists selling tobacco

dire~tly

to the Dutch .188 In 1637 George Lord Goring, who was appointed
one of the farmers of the customs, complained that ship captains
were freely taldng their ships "for Hamburgb and the Low Coun..

lS'A.P.O. Col •• 16)l-8Q (July 10, 1635), 208.
lS6Ibid. (June 27, 1638), 232.
lS7Ibid. (July 2, 1634), 202.
lSSIbid. (July 14. 1634). 20).
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tries. "189 Be.idea that the ling waa losing money, Goring also
stood to lose a considerable amount ot money by such practices.
He singled out Thomas Irish, master ot the 'alcon, who asked direc
tions trom merchants as to what was the beat route to the Low
Countries,
Besides being a tarmer ot the customa, Lord Goring waa also
appointed one ot the commissioner. tor the granting of licen.e.
to aell tobacco. 19O The commiSSion, which was given to Goring
on March 16, 1631, stated. that the ling had received complaints
trom those licensed to sell tobacco "that there were many unlicensed persona who unlawfully sold tobacco in the realm." This
waa •••n as a great hinc1rance to those who had been granted patent.
because they were unable to pay rent tor their license aince so
much toba.co was being aold by unlicensed peraons.
The Justices ot the Peace ot Middlesex were asked by Jeremy
Turpin and other patentees in that county to arrest "the great
number ot unlicensed. trade amen " who were selling tobacco in the
parish ot St. Giles'-in-the-lield.s. 191 Turpin asked that the

CUi1ty persona either ,et a patent or be jailed "unlesa they
,ive bond tor their obeelience .i! futuro."
the oommis.ion, of which

--

1190.s.,.

Qo~ing

It was the ottice of

was a member, to call before

Dom!. 16,1 (Octo.er 23, 1637), 494.

1901Jm.er. n (March 16, 1631), 116...118.

191o.s."

Dom •• 16l4-"

(June 30, 1634), 98.
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them any person selling tobacco unlawfully.

They were to deter-

mine what quantity ot tobacco had been sold by these people and
to inquire whether any innkeepers or alehouse keepers had
tobacco contrary to the ling's proclamations.

80 Id

To carry out their

job, the commissioners had to review complaints ot patentees whose
income was being hurt by unlicensed person..

In their inve.tiga-

tiona throughout the realm, ther found a number ot people who titted into this category; tor instance, Edward Origge had tor more
than thre. years sold tobacco 1n London without a l1cen8e. 192
Grigge was to pay a tine ot

'5. but he departed

continued to 8e11 tobacco.

On another occasion the commissioners

trom London and

ordered William Hide and William Stubbs, both ot Surrey, to appear
betore them, but they a180 departed wi\hout submitting to the de.
mand8 ot the commis8ioners. 19J Another incident shows that the
people openly retused to obey the commi8sioners. 194 !he commissioners complained that twenty-two persons in Middlesex, Essex,
Surrey, end Bucks not only re.tu.sed. to obey them, but also used

"many reproachful speeches against us and .ay the Council will do
nothing against them."
While the common. ordinarr 01 tizen , who had a patent to
sell tobacco,
hurt by unlicen.ed persons, 1t wa_ clear that

va.

192c.s.,. Dam., 1637-38 (April 26, 16)8), )81.
193Ibid •• 1638-39 (December 1.0, 16)8), 160.
l~4Ibidtt16)9 (May 23, 1639), 212-1).
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Charles would alao lose much revenue.

The licensing ot tobacco

retailers waa designed to control excessive tobacco selling and
to provid.e the ling with needed money. which would not be gotten
fro. Parliament.

In the year 163', Charles received about '17,000
from people taking out licensea to 8ell tobacco. 195 Thus, unless
the commis.ionera curbed the illegal .elling ot tobacco in Engled, the nne would not get an adequate amount of revenue.
The ling, while he dealt with the tobacco problem at home,
did not torget about the problema Virginia was facing in regard.
to the tobacco trade.

As we have already pointed. out, his desire

waa to have Virginia produce worthwhile commodities.

As a result

he instructed the ling and Council of Virginia to restrain the
exceaaive planting ot tobacco. 196 He ordered them to plant only
1,200,000 pounds of tobacco during the coming two years in order

to advance the price ot the commodity.

The Virginia Aasembly

alao tried to increaae the value of tobacco by limiting the
quantity produced; they atipulated that all rotten and half the
good tobacco was to be destroyed. 197 Sir Francis Wyatt, Governor

ot the Colony, however, defended himself, tor aince his arrival
in the Colony, he declared he was wholly taken up with the
regulation of tobacco. He felt that "though the physic seems
sharp yet I hope it will bring the body of the colony to a

1950.8.'. Dom., 16)5 (June )0, 1635), 160-61.

1960.8.'. 001 •• 127i-4660 (116)9), 115.
197Hening (January 6, 16)9), 224-45.
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sounder constitution of health than it ever enjoyed betore."198
Charles was pleased with

Wy~ttts

work, but he was not

satistied with the co-operation given to the commissioners and
tarmers of the customs by his subjects.

Thus, the ling issued a

proclamation on March 14, l63g in which he summarized the
problems which the tobacco trade had brought about. 199 Because

ot the constant violations of his laws, he was going to regulate
the planting ot tobacco in the plantations and limit the quantity
to be imported into the Kingdom.

Charles did not want tobacco

mixed "with rotten fruit, the stalks of tobacco, or any other
bad or corrupt ingredient."
The farmers of the customs petitioned Charles in 1639 to
allow tobacco to be landed at Plymouth, Dartmouth, Bristol, and
Southampton. 200 Because London was the only designated port ot
importation, the farmers felt that ship captains, instead of
giving excuses why they could not land their cargoes at London,
would co-operate with them it they were allowed to import their
tobacco elsewhere.

The permission was granted in the hope that

the merchants and captains would be more honest.

In spite of

this liberal policy, violations continued and Charles was forced
199C.s.p. Col •• 1'74=1660 (March 2" 1640), 310.
199107al Proclamations (March 14, 163g), g2-87; Tudor-Stuart
(March 14, 1~3g), 213.
200A.P.C. Col., 161J-gO (February 17, 1639), 249-2'0
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to revert to hi. previous polloy: London was offio1ally the only

port of entry lor tobacco. 201

In this proclamation he pointed out

that no one, either directly or indirectly, could .ell tobacco
without 11rst ,ett1nc a special license.

Although he was oon-

.ideriDS the weltare and health ot hi. subject., they, neverthele... retwsed to tollow his co.ancla.

This last proclamation

was a fitt1nc climax, for Charles never wa. able a<lequately to
relUlate the tobacco trade, and. at the 88Ile time, persuade the
Virginia 00101\1.8 to prod.u.ce staple ooaodit1e••

CONCLUSION

Our study of the tobacco industry has been considered in
light of the economic system of the day, mercantiliam.

As waa

pointed out, this theory emphasized the dependence and subordination of the colonies to the Mother Country.
the tobacco trade bas to

It would. se_ that

be viewed in this context if

t~e

study

is not to be merely a chronicle of the variou8 proclamations
issued by James and Charles.
This 8tudy ot the tobacco trade highlights a very intere.ting discussion concerning whether the int.erests of the ling or

ot the realm were in the toretront ot the decrees which the
aovereigna issued.

In other words, was the regulation of the

tobacco industry fulfilling a personal need of the ling (e_g_,
the need ot money) or were the intereats of the whole realm
considered and the various proclamations a reaponse to those
inter.sts.

The Divine Right theory, which both James and Oharles

held., would. in some way substantiate the claim that the ling was
only considering his own needs in the regulation of the trade.
However, James did point out on one occasion that it the impor74
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tat ion of to bacco proved harmful. to the state t he would annul

the contract.

Likewise, the theory ot mercantilism identified

the interests of the King with the good of the whole realm.
The answer to this difficult problem seems to be !!! medias
res.

The tobacco industry showa that the ling identified him-

aelf with the realm, so that we today should look upon the
relUlation of tobacco as being in the intereat of both the King
and the realm.

The ling was certainly aware ot what would

benefit his own person, and we think at the same time he also
considered what would be best tor the country-at-large: for
example, the health of his subjects, his desire· not to get England involved in war with Spain.
As we have seen, James and Charles were unsuccessful in
controll1a.g the tobacco trade.

Both monarchs exhorted the colo-

nists to produce other commodities besides tobacco.

However, the

Virginia planters constantly asserted they were trying to grow
other products, but that it was necessary tor them to export
tobacco if the Colony were to survive.

Thus, the colonists came

to depend upon the ling to be protected against the importation

ot Spanish tobacco into England and the growing ot tobacco by
lrtglishmen. 202
In conclusion it should be aaid that the tobacco industry
was in itself an important aspect ot the English economy at the
202Doyle, 193.
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time.

The various regulations of the industry set a precedent

tor future enactments of both the Crown and the Parliament.

For

example, consider our discussion ot the compromise made in 1620
concerning the monopoly ot tobacco and the order of the Privy
Council ot October

2~,

1621 concerning the landing ot products

first in Enaland betore they were sent to another oountry.

The

importance ot tobacco can be seen in the continuous and violent
opposition Jamea and Charles received.

Tobacco gained prominence

not only with the Virginia planters but alao with Englishmen who
tound a profitable business in growing and selling the commodity-even though they did this illegally. Much of this opposition
was due to the tact that the realm was too large to be policed
adequately; however, another reason tor the opposition waa
active participation ot royal official sin smuggling and their
failure to bring guilty person. to juatice. 203 Finally. it
should be noted that the opposition Charles received from his
subject. in Gloucester was only a preview of the wider struggle
which would break out later.

9).

203C.8.P. Dom •• 1638-39 (October 17. 1638), S8; MacInnes,
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